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The Hon.

J.

'.

'

^;

•

vVJPjf

Toronto, February 3rd,

1904.

.-)ifep'

R. Stratton, M.P.P.. Provincial Secretary.
Province of Ontario. Parliament

Building, Toronto.

Sir,-I have the honor to transmit herewith
for presentation to the Legislature of
Ontario the Eighteenth Annual Report of
the

Niagara FaHs

Pao-k,

Commissioners for the 'Queen Victoria
together with the appendices thereunto
attached.
*
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have the honor to be,

Your obedient

"

"
•

sir,

•>

L'

servant,
J.

•

<

.

W. LANGMUIR,

"

Chairman.
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BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS
John W. Langmuir, Chairman.

George
James

\^.

'H.

Bam,pfield.

Archibald

Robert

Wilkes.

W.

Campbell.

Jafifray.

Superintendent, James Wilson.
Chief Gardener, Roderic Cameron.
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the queen victoria niagara falls

.
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To

Honorable W. Mortimer Qark, K.C., Lieutenant-<jovernor of the

the

Ontario

May

Province

:

please your Honor..

at

^

'

'''''£

;',-,'>

^

The, Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park .b<^ ..to submit- their
•^Eig^teenth Annual Report (being for the year 1903), to which is appended the visual

^

-^-ftX

•

.

'"

statement of receipts apd expenditures, the Report of the Park Superintendent, and the'"^
•'^;
text of several ag^reements which have been entered into during the year.
''

'

'^

'

'

Before entering upon ^ record of their operations for the past season, the Commi'S
sioners desire to express their great regret

Commissioners of the

New York

at

the

by their fellow-

sustained

loss

State Reservation by the

de3th during the year of

Hon. Thos. V. Wekh, tiie Superintendent of the Reservation, and a few days later
Hon. Andrew H. Green, the President of the Board, who died by the hands of'
an assassin. Both Mr. Green and Mr. Welch took 3 very active interest in promoting ';r,.;£
the

of the

i'

estaiblishment of the

the
ficial

ca4)acities

oif

State Reservation, and both continued in their respective of-

President and Superintendent until their death took place during the

j \yj
.

.-'.^t-.^^

year.

The

several companies holding franchises for the development of water

power above

the Falls for commercial purposes have been actively engaged during the year in car-

rying on the very extensive operations required in their respective undertakings, ^nd a
brief reference to

the distinctive features of each of the companies

may be

of interest

.;',^.^^

,

.

,;.,^

m

Canadian Niagara Power Company.
r^

The Canadian Niagara Power Compny, which was
Park, has prosecuted with great energy
.

tiom of the

first

instalment of

with the Commissioners.

its

its

output

various work's,
Jvithin

In their last Annual

the important decision arrived at by this

the

first

to begin operations in the

with a view to the comple-

by its agreement
Report the Commissioners referred to
the time limit fixed

company

to

complete the whole, instead of a

portion only, cA the various works connected with their intake,
etc.,

so as to provide w^ter connections for the

full

forebay, Twheelpit,

etc.,

ultimate capacity which the agree-

meot with the company

aoithorizes, and for which the plant had been designed, namely,
and further to actually install electrical machinery for an initial
6utput of 50,000 electrical horse power, instead of 20,000, which the agreement requires
to be ready for sale by the ist July, 1904.
As this decision of the company would en^^ble the earlier completion of the permanent grading and planting of the grounds in the vicinity of the works, as well as securing

100,000 horse power,

the very substantial advantage to the Province and users of
additional 30,000 electrical horse .power over w^hat

action of the

is

called

power of providing for an
by the agreement, the

for

company met with the cordial approval of the Commissioners. In additioni
company will be in a position, as soon as the demand for power

to these advantages, the

warrants

it,

power by the addition

of plant

turbing the surface of the park.
':

works uip to the maximum development
and machinery, and without again dis-

to rapidly increase the output of the

of 100,000 horse

-:';"

^..

i^]

/

-

^
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No.

.

6

;s55^

^/''Seeing,
,.

for Dy
however, that this greatly' increase<i development' over what 'is called

work upon the company, the early
.^the agreement entailed a vast amount of additional
advantaige
<A the Park and the Province, the,
the
much
to
so
completion of which was
,,

of
'Cammissioners considered the request of the Company for a six' months'. extension
ist July, 1904, to ist January, 1905),;
from
(nannely,
agreement
the
fixed
by
limit
time
the
The Commissioners have recommeaidfor the first output of power, to .be ..reasort^ble.
esired
and to obtain such legislative approval
^d the Government to gr^nt the extension
tlierefor as

may

'be

required by the Statutes.

A more extended reference to the various works carried on by the Company during
Park, hereto appended.
the year will be found in the Report of the Superintendent of the
The Ontario Power Company.
The bntario Power Company has made good progress in its extensive works. At
Park the cofferdam, referred to in last year's Report, was

the southern extremity of the

unwatering of the river bed,: to be insufficient for ,the| ptirpo«e^.a^d^<
granted. This
authority to construct a second cofferdam further up the stream was
laid bare.
>been
the
river
bed
area
of
large
has
very
and
a
completed,
work has been
the forebay, and water'
Early in the season work wa§ ibegun on the excavations for
the exwall, and a lai-ge quantity of TOck has been taken out, which is being utilized for
tensions of the DulTerin Islands. A lon-g reach of the water wail, or gatherin>g .dam,
which is to enclose the forebay on the river side has been oompleted. This work is of

i5urid,'-'on

^r'/

%*^'.
\-.\

;

t?he

.,

^

'

concrete, and appears to be of the mos't S'ubstantial character.
''"'At the site of the gate house, where the excavations are deep,

good progress has ^
been made, and the long and deep cutting required for the pipe line to carry the water
supply ifrom the iorebay at the Dufferin Islands under the siurfeuce of the.,Park to the
pompany's power house below the Falls has been practically completed, and some 500 feet
^reat steel tube, 18 feet in diameter, have 'been put in place. There are
pipes ultimately, but as each is to carry 'water sufficient for the
these
of
three
be
to
creation of about 50,000 electrical horse po\ er, only one is to be put in at present.
in length of the
ri.v-'

the talu? below the Falls, a great amount of manew wagon road leading to it has been constructed
from the :highway leading up from the Maid of the Mist landing.
Upon a close examination of the cliffs overlooking the power house site, it was
found that the exposed rock was in a more or less dangerous condition, and the Com,

,.

At

terial

the site of the

power house on

has been excavated, and a

*fe

pany •m^de application to the Commissioner for permission to clean off the surface rock,
removing all loose material, and to construct a water-tight revetment wall upon the
top edge oif the escarpment, s-o as to prevent the surface water running down the face
of the

cliffs.

This

work was authorized and has been completed, with

the ornamental parapet wall, and the

cement sidewalk adjoininig

the exception of

it.

Early in the year the tCompany requested a modification of the limits fixed by the
a'g^reement for the northerly extremity of the

Company's

ultimately necessitate the demolition of the building,

recently occupied in part as a restaurant

and a

works.

originally

shelter for

As

this

used- as

change wouJd

a

the public, the

museum, but
removal of

which structure the Commissioners had lorg desired, the request of the Company was
favoraibly considered, and after extended negotiations
an agreement was arrived at
under which a slight extension 'of the pipe lines and also of the power house under

bank was authorized upon the following terms
(a) The pa^rment of the sum of $20,000 towards the cost of erecting a new refectory
and shelter building, to take the place of the old museum.
(b) The construction of temporary quarters for
the lessees of the Commissioners
until the new buildinig was prepared.

tlie

:
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museum building and sorting the materials.
through the rock at the Table Rock House, and the constructiori of an electric elevator from the top story of the building to a point 80 feet
low the surface of the ground, and the driving oif a new scenic tunnel from the foot oF
shaft to a point behind the heavy fallirig water of the Horseshoe Falls.
The Wxt of this agreement will be found in the appendix to this Report.
The taking down

(c)

of the

(d) Tlie sinking of a shaft

i

A--^!*,/.*—.«to^^

Electrical

.,

Development Gomipany

':'

^^IMlHR

• -•^'

Ontario.

of

'*-^

''^^-

«The franchise granted to Messrs. Wm. ?/fiickenzie, H. M.
a water power development in the Park, to which full reference was made in last
year's Report, was subsequently transferred to a chartered company, in accordance with

Pellatt and Frederic Nicholls"

for

The Electrical Development Company of
title o
Preparatory to beginning its works cxf construction in the Park, thisCompany erected, with the approval of the Commissioners, a most substantial and
ornate office 'building to provide quarters fo the engineering and clerical staff. This
the terms of the agreement, under the

Ontario, Limited.

buiWing has been much admired for
doubtless when the new power house
pany,

will ibe

it

buil

and

found useful for Park purposes.

it

As

appearance, and
serviceable
no longer required by the com-

and

attractive

its
is

is

the

Company

selected the vicinity of

power house and wheel pit location, and th* wildest part of the rap^,ids for the intake and gathering works, the construction of a coflferdam to unwater the
riverbed at this point was immediaely begun. This work has proved one of great magnitude, owing to the immeilse volume and rapid flow of the water, and the uneveness of
Tempest Point

for its

Notwithstanding

the Ibed of the stream, particularly at the cascades.
this

work has teen

successfully carried out, and

is

now

these

nearly completed.

difficulties,

Under

,

the pro-

tection of this cofferdam, 9. secondary coffer am has been constructed around the area to
be excavated for the (power house, and a considerable portion of the riverbed has been

stripped

As

>

down

access to
nel,

to the solid rock,

and made ready

the outflow tunnel of this
it

by means of a

could not be tad.

Company

shaft, as in the

is

'::ase

The Commissioners,

for the sinking of the wheelpit.

-

-

wholly under the bed of the river, direct
of -the

Canadian Niagara Company's tun-

therefore, authorized the sinking of a shaft

International Railway Company, and the
th
from the bottom of the shaft out under the river bed
to a point in the line of the main outflow tunnel, and with a cross drift to the face of
the Falls to facilitate the disposal of waste material.
This most interesting work has
been successfully accomplished, and operati< ns have now commenced on the main tunnel.
The Company has recently submitted for the approval of the Commissioners the
preliminary plans, which it has had prepared by an eminent Canadian architect, for the
power house in the Park, and which includ" the treatment proposed for the immediate
surroundings of the power house ^building. From an examination of the half-tone plate,

on the shore,

just

north of the intake of

driving of a drift or small tunnel

"

•-%.\

;i*.:.-

which

is

reproduced

ed structure,

ment The

^t;:

in this

Report,

it

will

suitaible for the location,

material

is

to be of

be seen that the design

and exceedingly

Canadian

granite,

is

for a well-proportion-

effective in its architectural treat-

and the Commissioners are informed
and surroundings conform to the

that no expense will be spared to have the buildings

^highest esthetic

taste.

Table

Rock House and Dufferin

Cafe.

-

;^'hS-

.

^t--

The lease entered into with Messrs. Zybach & Brundage in 1893 for the right to
take visitors under the Falls and for photo and other privileges in the Park, was made
for a period of ten years, at a fixed rental, with right of renewal

ten years at a rental to be agreed

•'ai'i'.ii

'mp
-Wf«i

*K^

m

mtsfSg

upon or

for

to be fixed by arbitration.

:<^)V?'*rt'-T>if'

"

another period of

At the

first

^(0^^i:^''i^t:'^^^: ":

ten-,
*A^i»-'-i>

>

^o(>
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yearly period was about terminating,

it

No.

became necessary

fro

negotiate terms for either

the aibandonment of the lease, or for a renewal under such conditions as

The Commissioners have long

ly satisfactory.

tion that

known

would be decidedly to the interest

it

as

of the

Museum

Table Rock House and the

felt,

or

and often

Park

might be mutual-

expressed, their convic-

have the two large structures
Cafe entirely removed, and

to

Dufferin

6

only such shelters as might be absolutely necessary, for the convenience and comfort of

rive

a

at

satisfactory

removed,

be

Upon

substituted.

visitors

but

in

negotiating with the lessees

upon

arrangement
respect

to

the

it

which the

Dufferin

Cafe,

was found impossible

to ar-

Rock House
is
much the

larger

Table

which

could

obstrutts the
completely
it
and more objectionable of the two structures, as
views of the Falls 'rom a large portion of the picnic grounds, an agreement was arrived
at whereby provision was made for the entire removal of this unsightly building, and the
substitution

of

accommodation

in

a new and modern shelter and refectory building in
It was also found that, owing to the continu«fd

a less objectionable portion of the Park.

some measu-c by the filling of the foreshore at the edgs
over the portal of the scenic tunnel had been cut off, and;
It became necessary, there
visitors could no longer go behind the ".'jheet oj Water."
fore, in order to preserve this feature of the franchise, to devise means by which visitors
could be taken a considerable distance farther
under the Falls, so as to reach the
recession of the Falls, aided in
of the Falls, the waters falling

heavy

falling water.

After protracted negotiations, an agreement was

made with the

an increased rental, and arrangements were concluded whereby a new scenic tunnel should be constructed from Table
lessees for a fenewal of the franchise for ten years, at

Rock House

to a point well

under the heavy sheet of water, with an electric elevator

connecting the three floors of Table Rork House with the tunnel 'by means of a shaft,
and the provision of temporary quarters for tne lessees aunng the demolition ot tne
Dufferin Cafe,

ance with

Tne

its

a^l

this

work being performed by the Ontario Power Company,
power house agreement.

in accord-

pipe line and

text of the

agreement made with Messrs.

Zybach

&

Brundage, the lessees of

the privileges, will be found in the appendix.

New

Shelter and Refectory.

Reference has already been made to ihe new Shelter
quired in substitution for the

Museum

Building.

and Refectory Building

In order to obtain

the requirements of the public in this respect, and to see the

judge of the
ures,

3l.

facilities

full

re-

information of

most recent designs and

afforded by other Park Commissioners in respect to such struct-

deputation from the Board, accomp.inied by the Superintendent of the Park, s-pent

a few days in the early part

of the seasoil visiting the Park systems in Chicago, Milwaukee and Minneapolis, and carefully inspected the appointments in e.acli of these
places.
The information gained was of ^jreat assistance to the Board in working out
the plans for the new building, the ground plan and general arrangement being patterned on the lines of the Humboldt Park Refectory in West Chicago, but adapted
to
the special needs of Niagara Falls.
Tile Refectory Building has

been designed exclusively for the accommodation of the
and provides spacious waiting rooms, with ample retiring and toilet conveniences
in connection therewith;
dining-rooms and rooms for the accommodation of picnic parties, where hot and cold water is furnished, and a room for the display of photogfraphs
and fancy goods. The building has a total frontage of one hundred and forty-five feet,

public,

and

is one hundred and twenty feet in depth.
It is constructed of boulder stone and
green shingle work; the stone has been obtained chiefly from the bed of the Ni,agaia
River, where it has been unwatered for purposes of electrical development construction.

•Mthough the

style of the architecture

is

distinctly

modern,

it

has been modelled some-

QUEEN VICTORIA NIAGARA FALLS PARK.
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J
on the type

•what

A

of a Swiss Chalet.

prominent feature of

comer tower which

contains the main Hall

and leads up to

main

this

feature.

;

rest

th<.

This tower

of

also

is

the

the structure

building

utilized

for

is

is

a laraje

subordinate tc

an outlook, which

Ls

There is ample verandah
reached ifrom the main hall by means of a 'ircuUr stairway.
command
view of the Falls.
to
the
best
in
a
way
as
disposed
such
accomiraodation,
Aiter duly advertising for tenders, a local firm of contractors was awarded the concompleted building for the sum of

tract for the

The building

way.

is

to be ready for occupation

$56,968,

on the

and the work is now well utwler
day of June next.

first

Canadian Ship Building Company.

The remarkable growth

of the carrying trade

on

the Great L^ikes

in

recent years,

and the consequent demand for vessels of large carrying capacity, has stimulated the
Ship Building Company has
ship building industry of the Province, and the C*inadian
been orgfanized, and has acquired lands on the Upper Niagara River, between Bridgeburg and Black Creek, for the purpose of establishing a shipyard on a large scale. In
order to secure the requisite space for the launching of modern vessels, it was found
necessary to divert the "Chain Reserve" or highway

which runs along the margin oS
^nd an application was therefore made to the.
Commissioners for the privilege of so doing. The Company also desired the water lot,
the property of the Crown, in front of their lands, in order to deepen the approaches
to the docks and launching b^^sins. As it w.is considered
desirable
to, in every
way,
the river around the shipyard proper,

facilitate the

establishment of an industry likely to be of great and lasting benefit to the

Province, and the municipal authorities did not object to the clxange, an agreement

was

entered into providing for the diversion of the road and the granting of the water lot in
question, the

Company

The agreement

an eighty feet wide roadway across their property
and to pay a nom inal sum yearly for the privilege.
be found in the appendix to this report.

to provide

lieu of the present road,
will

'n

General Work.

The very extensive operations referred to in the previous part of this Report for the
development of the water power have of necessity caused a great deal of disturbance of
the surface of the Park, and since the commencement of the work of the Electrical Development Company practically the whole of the Park south of and including the picnic
grounds have been in a chaotic condition. Owing to the magnitude of these works, im-

mense quantities of earth and rock have to be taken from the excavations and dispKJsed of,
and enormous quantities of construction materials have to be brought in the Park ground
and stored ready for use in the various structures. As far as is practicable, the surplus
material from the excavations is being used in developing the Park surface and in extending

Its s.?ea

by reclaiming from the river portions of the foreshore.

Island? H series of cascades are being

formed

in

the

At

the DufTerin

channels dividing the islands, an>i

with a view to the restoration of natural effects a group of small islands

is being added to
The Commissioners are also arranging for the removal of the
high steel railway bridges as well as the single way carriage Suspension Bridges, and the
substitution of stone and cement arch structures, which will be more in harmony with the
character to be given this portion of the Park. The vast scope of the works in pro-

those

now

in

existence.

cess will, of course, require a considerable length

of time

for

their full

completion, audi

the Commissioners do not expect that the
this

extended area for tsvo

Park surface can be completely restored over
or possibly three years. They confidently expect, however,

that before the close of this year a large part of the territory

adian Niagara
will

Power Company, and some

now occupied by

of that in possession of the Ontario

have been graded and surfaced and m.ade ready for sowing or planting.
t X.F.

the Can-

Company,

3fo

knc

cVvf

^•^\

.^•*rV<?rW|'vr"

I—ww«fc*iii—i

—
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At the wheelpit, the excavations for the northerly one-half of the length, which
year, have ibeen taken down to invert level, and the side exca•were well under way last
and girder 'bearings have been taken out Work upon
chambers
tube
draft
for
vations
the cxc3,vating of the southerly half of the wheelpit, which was begun during the past
•eason, has been carried on steadily, about two-thirds of the area having been carriedi

The

to a depth of over fifty feet.

down

fibout one-third of

<brick

lining

north half of the

the

in
pit

the wheelpit

being

has

made

good

finished to within fifty

^progress,
iW^I-iect of the top, and the heavy drait tubes for three of the hydraulic units, and
v5..;girder bearings in this portion have been set in place and bricked in.
'•-

all

the

work has been accomplished, substanpower
house
including
foundations, which,
for
the
built
been
tial masonry
penstocks
water
to
is admitted, have been carried up
the
which
by
inlet
or
recesses
the
**^o'floor level, and five of the great penstock mouthpieces have been built in place. The
sti^^pron and lon-g -walls of the ice run, including part of the arched bridge over the same,
Aibove the level of the forebay a great deal of
walls have

.

the river retaining wall,

di>.''

and the north foreby wall are nearly

finished.

At

.-.'

.:r

the south end

forebay extensions have all been
of the forebay, the excavations for the wheelpit and
away to solid rock level and part o the bottom has been taken out to grade.

-cleared
*

The 'beautiful five-span masonry bridge to carry the electric railway and the Park driveway over the forebay has been, with the ejdception of the sidewalk, finished. This bridge
two tracks, a driveway and a cement sidewalk on the easterly or river side.
arches are of armored concrete, the piers and abutments of dressed stone, parapets
margins, and with a finely-tooled
rock-faced masonry, relieved by dressed chiseled

is built for

The
f$t?.'

-of

^^

p^,,. coping.
-_. ,
All the masonry

work constructed by this Company is of the most substantial charharmony with the approved design for the power house. Large quantities
oi' materials for the" power house building have been" brought upon the ground; the conacter,

m^'

and

in

struction, -however, will not ibe

As

Company have

the

begun

built

until the spring opens.

their

trarisformer house outside the limits of the Park,

A

conduit was needed in which to carry the numerous electric ca/bles required to connect the generators in the power house with the step-up machines in the transiformir
house, where the electricity will be prepared for long-distance transmission.
-duit

This con-

has been partially constructed.

ONTARIO POWER COMPANY.

'

The excavations at the site of this Company's power house, which is on the sloping bank of the river below the Falls, have been considerably extended during the year,
and a ready means of access to the worics has been provided by the construction of
a wagon road for teams and materials from a point on the highway leading down to the
Maid
from

of the

Mist landing.

This power house has been located only a short distance

cliflF. whuh rises to a height of one hundred and twenabove the proposed building, and in places has a considerable overhang. Tlae
company made a very careful examination of the condition of the face of the cliff, and,

ty

th-e

east face of the limestone

feet

it seamed in many places, and som-e portions liable to fall at any time, authorwas given the Company to remove all loose or seamy material on the face of the
escarpment, and to build up on the ledges of solid rock a revetment wall of sufficient
strengrth to ensure its permanently maintaining the roadway and sidewalk on top, and
with provision for carrying away any drainage or seepage which might endanger the
power house in the future. This wc«-k has all been done, with the exception of the para-

finding

ity

*-

pet wall and cement sidewalk, which could not be finished on account of severe weather
setting

in.

i
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task,
owing to the greAt
it has proved to be almost arduous
length,
fierce
current where the
whole
to
the
the
of
its
along
found
depth of water
breasted
the
coffer dam in a direction almost
by
had
to
be
which
and
deepest,
was
water
normal to its line of flow, and also to the exceedingly rough and broken character o^ the

work undertaken, and

which was found to be riddled with pot holes and crevices, particularly where
Notwithstanding all these obstacles, the work has been
the work crossed the Cascades.
A commencement was also
successfully carried on, and is now nearing completion.
river bed,

made on

the wheelpit and

power house excavations

and the area

required for these

operations has been enclosed by a secondary cofferdam, unwatered, and

the deposit

overlying the solid rock removed ready for the drilling operations. (The unwatering of the
large area referred to has proved a difficult matter,

owimg

to the

many fissures found

in the

bed of the stream, admitting water in large quantities underneath the cofferdam, and
which necessitated very heavy pumping to permit of the work being proceeded with.
The contractors for the wheelpit have installed a large power plant for the rapid prosecation of its work, and the motive power employed is electricity, brought from the

works on the American

side.

In addition to these heavy operations
tunnel which

is

to carry

Company have commenced work on

i.he

away the waste water from

its

the

hydraulic machinery at the bot^

torn of the wheelpit.

In order to reach the northerly outlet of the tunnel which

Company were

near the centre of the Horseshoe Falls, the

some convenient point on

down

is

under the river bed,

obliged to sink a large shaft

main work, and drive
out a service tunnel to the point required. This most interesting work was rapidly accomplished, and work upon the main tunnel is now under way. In order to ascertain the
precise conditions obtaining under the centre of the Falls, and to
obtain a dumping
ground for the waste materials taken out df the tunnel excavations, a cross drift was
made from the main service tunnel and an opening cut through the face of the gorge;
here -much difficulty was experienced owitvg to the seamy character of the shale
through which the drift was made, but an excellent place for dumping the excavated
material was obtained, and a good deal of valuable information secured with respect to
at

the shore,

to the level of the

the requirements of the outlet for larg» tunnel.

'"^

Jotcryu

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY AND TOWN INTAKE.

«)

.

Z^

The work beg^n by the Canadian Niagara Power Company last year in extending:
and widening the intake for the water supply of the electric railway and town, has,,
under plans approved by the Commissioners, been carried through to the railwaypower house and one common open waterway with permanent concrete side walls substituted for the two separate wooden flumes, the timbers of which were found to be in a
more or less decayed condition. This work will gfive a much better water supply ta
the railway and the town and provide better facilities for getting rid of the ice than
has heretofore obtained. - The change will also admit of a pernianent improvement being
ir.ade to the surface of the Park contiguous to the intake, and secure the erection of a
new bridge for Park purposes without cost to the Park. The railway company have also
made some changes in their wheelpit within their power house, with a view to securing
a

much more constant supply

of power.

It is interesting to note, in

view of the discussions referred to in the last report of
the Park Commissioners, that the effect of the construction of the cofferdam of the

Development Company, and the upper dam of the Ontario Power Company,
upon the surface levels of the river at the joint intake of the International Railway and
the town, has been inappreciable, although both of the constructions mentioned have
been carried well out into the stream and so me strong crossH:urrents have been created
Electrical

,

Jjk.

fv4-

>
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Goat Island. What the
dams are removed and the power works are in otperation is,

at the cascades with ^ setting towards the shore of

be

when

the

final effect

may,

of course,

still

a debateable question.

.

NEW REFECTORY.
For reasons already referred

to

it

I

.

became necessary

to provide

restaurant accommodations in place of those afforded by the old

new

Museum

shelter

.

and

or Dufferin

Cafe, and a plan for a new building having been
approved, a location was selected
and building operations commenced as soon as the excursion season closed. The new
building is a substantial structure, irregular in outline, about 148 feet in length by 118
feet in extreme width, with a height of 21 feet in front to the cornice over the verandah, and 68 feet in extreme height of tower roof.
The basement floor, which is even with the level of the ground at the front of

the building, has accommodation for picnic parties who may bring their own baskets,
and a'bundant hot and cold water facilities are provided for their use; a separate room
being allotted for the convenience of ladies. On this floor scullery and pantry facilithe Refectory are provided, and toilet conveniences for both ladies and gen-

for

ties

tlemen.

On

the

main

floor,

which

is

reached by wide stairways, both inside and outside the

building, are large waiting rooms, affording excellent views of the Falls, three separate

dining-rooms, which

and

toilet

rooms

may

be used separately or en

On

for ladies.,

this floor

there

is

kitchen and pantry facilities,
accommodation for the lessees

suite,

also

privileges, and on three sides very roomy covered vercommanding views of the entire panorama of the Park and Falls, and where
luncheon may be served on very warm days. The upper floor, which is in the roof,
contains bed rooms and accommodation for the restaurant keeper and his heLp, photo
printijH'g rooms ifor the use of the lessees, and some rooms ,foT the
convenience of the
Commissioners. The principal waiting room, which is at the south east corner of the
building, is carried up as a tower, giving a lofty room with lantern galleries reached by
a winding stairway, and from which delightful views of the Falls and Upper Rapids may

of the

photo and fancy goods

andahs,

be had.

The Dufferin Cafe building has been taken down and -much of Che debris removed.
The taking away of this structure opens up the park at its most contracted point and affords very great relief in

all

the scenic aspects of the locality.

When

spring opens the

foundations of the old building will be covered over with soil and planted out with
shrubbery in such a manner as to set off the New Refectory to the best advanta'ge, as
viewed from the electric railway tracks on the driveway, and; at the same time afford
the best possible views of the river and Falls from the building.

I

-^

General Work,

t

The northern portion
picnic grounds, has

been

of the

Park proper, that

efficiently

—

is,

from

maintained throughout

the

Mowat Gate

the year, and

to

the

improvements

at many points, 'the heavy rainfall of the season proving most beneficial to the
and shrubs, while the ilawns were always fresh and green.
The perennial border between the ball ground and the Robins-on street entrance,
which was laid out in 1901, has now become a very interesting feature of the Park,
and throughout the season, from early spring until snowfaill, the consitant succession of

made
trees

ever- varying
/..

bloom afforded great

delight to visitors.

This well sheltered part of the grounds

which

it

has been put, and

many

is

admirably

species of plants

adapted for the

purpose

»

which apparently cannot be growK

north. of Philadelphia without winter protection are here

grown with

perfect freedom..,!
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Robdnson street have been drained and laid
ground,
as
location selected for the permanent crease,
the
crickei
temporary
out as a
which on account of the spray is to be near the greenhouses, is presently occupied by

A

portion of the grounds north of

new power works.,
The h«avy teaming over the roads in the Park conseqiuent upon
velopment works now in progress has of necessity made it a difhcult
th€ materiais required in the

\

^'

the

power

de-

task to maintain

the driveways in good order and condition. In order to secure the best results in road
be available at all
repairs, a seven-ton steam road roller was purchased, which will

r

times when road metal is being applied to roll the surface to a hard finish.
Notwitlhstanding the abnormal rainfall >f the early part of the season, the numbers
of excursionists and picnic parties visiting the Park have been largely in excess of other
The facilities and conveniences afforded, as well as the unrivalled natural beauty
years.

df the surroundings, making a combination of attractions no where else to be found.
Doubtless when the works now under construction are completed, and the Park surf-

ace throughout restored to

its

new and improved

condition, the added attraction

off

the

great works for the production of electrical power will stimulate the interest of the general public to a degree beyond present conception.

Despite the great numbers

oif

visitors,

good order has been maintained throughout

the season.

Early

in

November

the laborers

employed

in the

power works

in the

Park orgfanized

wages, and for some time the situation looked
grave, as by some means the strikers had possessed themselves of expiosdves, used in
the work, and some force was used to compel those who did not wish to leave work to

a

strike agains-t a reduction in the rate of

join the strikers.

Owing

to the excellent

j

udgment displayed by the Park constables,

aided by the Provincial and civic police, and to the presence of a

arrest,

and the strike

company

of the 44th

weeded out and put under
was ended without serious damage to either person or property.

Regiment, under Col. Cruikshank, the

ring'-e3.ders

were

Outlying Territory.

At Niagara Glen a new and most interesting walk has been made along the waters'
edge, from the spring entirely around the point, forming the southern extremity of the

glen to "Cripp's Eddy," and the other walks and paths througiftout the gilen have been
repaired and improved.

At Queenston Heights, the grounds lying to the west of Brock's Monument have
been cleared, graded and made into lawn; and the belt of woods around the old earthworks adjoining has been thinned out. These works give a much more dignified setting
to the monument. A tie-up yard has been constructed in a sheltered
location nearly
contiguous to the picnic g^'ounds, for the convenience of those driving to the Heights
to spend the day.
The Queenston Heights Park is also becoming more and more an
aittraction ifor the better class of visitors, and the accommodations there
provided for
thedr convenience and comfort are being more widely appreciated by church and Sab-

No difficulty has been experienced in maintaining order
throughout the year.
At Fort Erie it became necessary to set up part of the main wall of the Old Fort,
the stones of which had been thrown down by vandals, chiefly from the City of Buffalo.
This was done in cement mortar, an d made as nearly as possible like the original
bath SohooJ organizations.

The ornamental garden wire fence along the front of the Reservation and the
woven wire fence along the north limit have been completed, and a neat Credit Valley

wortc.

stone

gateway erectdd opposite the centre oif the face of the
been made towards improving or planting the property as yet.

C,

fort.

No

Attempt has

Through the good offices of the Member for the County, Mr. W. M. German, K.
the Parliament of Canada has voted
the sum of $i,7S0 for a monument to be erected

w^BgMi—B—WiU

i
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on the grounds about the fort, to commemorate the stirring events enacted during the
war of i8i2-ni4. TThe memoriiil will consist af a circular shaft of rock-faced stone,
with carved capital and finial and with a bronze plate suitably inscribed. The "design
has been submitted to the Honorable the Minister of Militia and

I>erf€nce

for his ap-

proval.

During the year the Oiief Gardener,' Mr. Roderic Cameron, has catalogued all the
and shrubs found growing in the Park. ,This comprises the varieties
which are inihgenous to the soil, and also the varieties wihidh have been introduced
since the establishment of i^e P^rk. Altogether, no ferwer than eight hundred and ten
are enumerated. Mr. Caaneron has also made a catalogue of the very extensive collec-

varieties of trees
riyil

tion

oif

plants cultivated as perennials

these plants Mr.
botanical
f

skill,

Cameron has brought

and to

all

now found
to bear his

in the
.

Park.

well-known

interested in the fascinating

In the

listing of al!

enthusiasm

and rare

study of botany, the publication

!

these catalogues will be of particular value, as the Park contains many rare plants
which have hitherto not been grown elsewhere in Canada.

.of

The whole

respectfully submitted,

JAMES WILSON,
Superintendent.

APPENDIX
'hi-
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By
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X
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J,

W.

Langmtiir.

Address given by Mr. J. W. Langmuir, Chairman of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls
Park Commissioners to the Members o f the American Park and Outdoor Art As-

on the occasion of their visit to the Park, 8th July, 1903.
Park Commission, the plesaftt duty faiHs to me of welcoming yott
and the members of "The American Park and Outdoor Art Association" to Canada and
to the Queen Victoria Park.
The Commissioners feel highly honored in having as their
guests the members of this distinguished and useful
association, which
has done so
much in the past few years to awaken public sentiment in favor of providing parks
and open spaces for the enjoyment of the people, and the honor is much enhanced in
also having on this occasion our confreres of the New York State Reservation, whom
w^ would like to meet mtJch oftener.
It may not be uninteresting to the members of the Park and Outdoor Art Association who are present if I very briefly review the history of
the founding
of Niagara
Falls Park on the Canadian side of the river, more especially as the financial basis upon which it was establis-hed materially differs from that governing any other park repsociation,

•'

•"'''*-•

..

ADDRESS TO THE AMERICAN PARK AND OUTDOOR ART ASSOCIATION.

>

fii

"C."

'',

On

behalf of the

resented in the association, and for that reason,

may

perhaps be deserving of your con-

sideration.

The iCommissdoners of Queen Victoria Park claim that to Lord Dufferin, who wa*
Governor-General of Canada from 1872 to 1878, is due the credit of first suggesting the
advisability of having a system of national parks oji both sides of Niagara Falls.
In
historic interview had with Governor Robinson of the State of New York in
Lord Dufferin strongly advocated the scheme, which as you all know was carried
into practical eflfect on the isth July, 1885, when the "New York State Reservation at
Niagara" was opened to the world.

a

now

1876,

/,

The State of New York, with commend able generosity, not only undertook the purchase of the lands selected for park purposes, but also makes an annual appropriation
for

improvements and general maintenanct.

Thus, from the very outset, the Contmit-

sioners of the Reservation have been practically

relieved

of

all

financial

anxiety,

C3»5S^

and
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have been enabled to devote their entire efforts to the work orf improvin-g and maintaining th«ir magnificent domain."
Differing from these very fortunate conditions, the Province of Ontario had neitiher

«»
^

11^

.

*ltai^ -

the population nor the wealth of the great State of New York; and although the then
Premier of Ontario, Sir Oliver Mowat, most heartily favored the Park project, neither

he nor his Cabinet feJt that the requisite funds could be spared from the revenues of
Moreover, they took the ground that
the Province of Ontario for its establishment.
the proposed park should be a national one, and that it was the duty of the Dominion
Government to take the necessary action for its foundation. Several years elapsed,
therefore, after the opening of the New York State 'Reservation before any progress was
made, and when the Dominion Government finally decided not to undertake the work,
there appeared but little prospect of a Government Park being founded on the Can-

'

W

adian side of the Falls.

The

action,

in vigorously

however, of the State of

prosecuting

its

work

Ne

.v

York

in appointing Commissioners, and
had a marked influence upon public

of reclamation,

sentiment, resulting in the Legislature of Ontario at
-

•

%

^

its

session in 1885 authorizing the

appointment

cxf

three Commissioners to select and appraise the lands required for a Pro-

Park

at

Niagara

vincial

Falls.

Instead, however, of purchasing the properties and vest-

ing them in the Commissioners free from debt, as was done by the State of

New

York^

was laid down as a cardinal rule in our charter that the Park should not become a
burden upon the Province at large, and tlhat the cost of lands as well as of improvements and maintenance should be provided by the 'Commissioners from revnues to be
created and developed within Che Park limits.
Owing to these financial conditions, the Commissioners in selecting the grounds

it

^.
'"

constrained to limit the area so as to include only the land between the Clifton

!*f-

felt

tijCr

House on

U.

Falls)

•«^_-

the north and the lower point of Cedar Island

have materially diminished the
for maintenance and improvements, the Commissioners could not overlook the fact that the hand of nature had
very dearly defined' wiiat should be the proper bcmndaries of the Canadian Park, namely, commencin'g at the Qiftton House on the north and extending along the river for
a distance of about 2j^ miles, including the Upper Rapids and the Dufferiai Islands, and
from the river on the east to the richly-wooded bluff of high land forming the ancient
margin of the river on the west, containing an area of about 154 acres.
While the acquirement

•

^^

.

^

^ ,^

l^-i

I'/

'•^_

Qust above the Harsesh:>e

an eastern 'boundary along the river, including the
Falls, of about a mile. From these ground's vistors would be afforded a very complete
view of the cataract and the gorge below the Falls, and to a limited extent of the
Upper Rapids.
at the south, thus gfiving

origiivil

Off

this restricted area wto-uld

cost of the Park, and also the annual

expenditure

Up»on a careful survey of the whole situation the Commissioners decided to recom-

mend

the inclusion of the enlarged area which recommendation was finally approved by

was at once proceeded with. Eariy in
Park Act, which empowered the Conwnissioncrs to issue debentures to the extent of $600,000, secured by the property and revenues
of the Park, and running for a period of 40 years, and out of the proceeds of such de-

the Government, and the

•

work

of appraisal

1887 the Ontario Legislature passed the

bentures the lands selected were paid for.
It will

j\

vide

the.

thus be seen that the burden rested

furnls

for acquiring the

on

debenture issues, as well as the necessary outlays
•^

the Com'missioners, not only to pro-

Park properties, but
for

alslo to meet the interest on the
improvements and current main-

tenance, the whole involving an expenditure of over $40,000 a year. To assist in meeting these large annual payments it was the origin^ intention of the Commissioners, althorugh very reluctantly arrived at, to charge an entrance ifce for visiting the Park, but

^ji.»*»»<-p~-
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New York

as adTnission to the
tention, I

it

grlad to say,

State Reservation was ma'de free to the public, that inwas abandoned and other means of raising revenue had to

be devised.

-

,

After m-uoh consideration and not a

little solicitud«, it

became evident

Com-

to the

mis-sioners that the requisite revenue could only be raised by gfranting certain franchises

and
was

privileges <wi±in the
tk>

Pafl"k.

While the primary object

provide revenue, the Commissioners

fuily

granting such concessions

in

realized that the public sentiment of

the Province would not, even in furtherance of this necessity, tolerate or permit any

some

-desecration of the Park property, and notwithstanding the a^dverse criticism of

of the methods resorted to for raising

no violence

will

the Commissioners confidently assert that

be done to the most ^.esthetic taste in the granting

pro<hicing franchises.
this

money

may j udge whether we

That, the public

statement or not,

I

may

be permitted to

oomment very

of these revenue-

makmg

are warranted in

briefly

on the three

classes

of franchises that have been granted.

Owing

First.

to the g^rcat len-gth of the

Park domain, extending from Ohippawa

to Queenston, a distance of nearly twelve miles, every portion of which

is full

of historic

and scenic grandeur, it was vitally imiportant that all the 'objective points should
be reached by an eletcric railway, so that to urists might be able to visit every place at
a reasonable cost. This was accomplished by inducing capitalists to construct an electric
railway; the Commissioners granting the right to lay a track through the Park, and on

interest

the property of the Commissioners northwards to Queenston, for which they receive
$10,000 per annum.

and

satisfaction,

mv

it

denied
•

i|

is

this railway

them

has been a g^reat boon to visitors, both pecuniary

to view all points

of

interest

with ease,

comfort and

almost universally admitted.

Second. A iranchise was granted to supply meals and refreshments to visitors
within the Park; the lessee also having the right to use the elevator for taking visitors

umier the

I

That

visually, in enabling

Falls, as well as the exclusive privilege of selling .photo.graphs.

tliat

these privileges

aire

all

distinctly in

the interests

It

cannot be

and comfort of

visittors

to the Park, and being directly under the control and sospervision of the Commissioners,

they cannot he abused. This privilege produces a revenue of $io,ooo a year.
Third. The remaining concessions embrace three franchises granted by the 'Commissioners t)o power companies to take water from the Niagara River above the Falls

A

5

I

for the purpose of generating electricity for transmission beyond
the Park; and it is
these concessions more than anything else that have caused
unfavorable criticism in

I

some

hi
-".f

.4

P

^

Apart altogether from the question whether in the granting oif these
Commissioners can, under aJl the circumstances, be fairly charged with desecration of the sacred grounds committed to their care (and I use the adjective sacred
as being peculiarly applicable to

I

!

quarters.

rights the

the surroundings

all

of,

the great Cataract), let

me

at

once admit that the Commissioners and the Government of Ontario oould not reasonabily ignore fihe imperious demand of public sentiment throughout the country that the
waters of the Niagara River should be in part utilized for developing electricaJ power
tor commercial purposes. And the public demand was emphasized by having in view the
Sreat electrical development, with

all its attendant ad-vantages, on the other side of the
while the infinitely better locations on the Canadian side for power pr-oduction
were lying fallow.

river,

It

is,

however,

ciation, as leaders
!

i

11

^ /.M

public that

I

doie to the

members

and educators

in

should frankly state

of the

American Park and Outdoor Art Ass»grounds for the
oif park and play

the development

all

the facts in connection with the

granting of these

franchises to

freed in

power dompanies in order that the Commissioners may be completely
your minds from the charge of desecrating the Park territory. To this end

me say that the sites granted to the power plants are distinctly outside of the territory which was originally
intended to be c -xpnopriated for Park purposes.—indeed, the
let

J.

{

.ii

•5P

?^\

.irt

-

J>
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-
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acquirement of die property on which tbey are located was entirely an after-thought, but
very fortunate one, I will admit, for the Commissioners. Had, however, the property

a

Park, it would long ere this have been
not been expropriated as an adjunct to the
mamrfacturing
district
immediately overconversion
into
a
of
process
undergoing the
incident
other
objections
to such surroundand
the
defacement
aU
with
Park,
the
looking
Instead »f this we will have plans approved of in every detail by the Commissionings.
ers for the greatest electrical

development in the world, especially designed to do the

least possible violence to the environment of the great cataract; with all works of
construction appearing on the surface, including power houses and bridges cA the most

so as to be in harmony witUi their surroundings.
From these three franchises the Commissioners receive a ^present rental of $6o,000 per
annom and a royalty Ion every horse power developed in the future which, when all the

artistic design,

works are
nuaJly.

I

in

ifull

amount

operation, will

to about a quarter

of a million

started out by stating that I thought the financial basis

doJlars an-

on which the Queen

Victoria Park was established diflfered materially from that governing lother public parks,
and I have indicated the sources of revenue devised for Park purposes. I have only now

Commissioners have not called upon the Province of Ontario'
acquirement, improvement or maintenance of this great national
for
the
dollar
pay
to
a
and interest will
Parte, and that out of the revenues the whole of the debenture debt

to add that, so far the

tritimately

be paid.

And now in conclusBon will you permit me to venture into the field of prophecy.
Let me ask you to look into the future, —the near future, I hope —and picture in your
mind's eye the completion of

river

the plans

all

the Canadian side of the river.

It is

and

projects

known

doubtless

to

bank from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario, a distance

vested in the Commission.

bank of the

This reserve

river protected

is

now

toif

the Park Commissioners

some

of

you

of over thirty

in the prlocess of

from erosion by the construction

of

being

an

on

at least that the

miles,

is

now

improved; the

electric railway

on

the shore line from Fort Erie to the Park; a well-constructed and well-kept boulevard,

ornamented with shade trees, will be constructed aJong
forming an avenue to Queen Victoria Park. Within

the

entire

bank

of the river,

works of construction in connection with power plants will be completed, with only two artistically
designed power buildings in sight; the river bank aBong the upper rapids; the Dtiflferis
to correspond
Islands and the entire grounds above the Falls restored and beautified
with the finished portion of the Park overlooking the cataract. The unsightly buildings
overlooking the Falls (in one of which we are now sitting) torn down and a fine artistic
of the grounds,
structure for shelter and refectory purposes erected, and the whole
roads and walks in the Park brought up to the highest standard of aesthetic taste. Then,
passing from the Park surrounding the Falls t© the lower gorge of the river, with its
magnificent grandeur fitom the base of the cataract until its majestic banks and rushing
waters merge into the quiet scenery of the lower river, we come to the "Niagara Glen,"
the Park the

immediately north of the Whirlpool, comprising lOO acres of territory, unique in its
and
of roadls, walks
construction
unrivalled and primitive wilderness, which, by the

means of access

have bedome one of the most fascinating resorts in the gorge, as
The Q ueenston Heights Park, with its grand panbe completed and restored, from the historic monument on the sum-

will

well as a very paradise for botanists.

oramic views,

will

mit to the shores of the river beJow, as well as the whole river gorge from the Falls
to Queenston, and its mag^nificent views and vistas opened up. In fine, the whole shore
of the Niagara River from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario, restored
and converted intK)
one continued series of avenues and parks for the recreation and enjoyment of the millions of overwiOTked and tired humanity, where they can come for a time from the tur-

moil of their busy and wearing
with 'the majesty of nature

"^"^^VSBK^^^^K

lives to

this

mecca of peace and quietness, to commune
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THE ONTARIO POWER COMPANY OF NIAGARA
Agreement With the Cotmnissioners
28th

of

Queen

tlie

•

No.

FALLS.

Victoria Niagara Falls Park.

February, 1903.

Dated
•

.

I

DHE PIPE LINE AND POWER HOUSH: AGREEMENT.
This agreement, made
missioners of the

Queen

this twenty-eightli (Jay

.lof

February, 1903

Victoria Niagara Falls Park, acting herein

Befrweeti the

:

on

their

own

Combehalf,

and with the approval of the Government )f the Province of Ontario, and hereinafter
caJled th€ Commissioners of the first part, and the Ontario Power Company of Niagara
F»lls. incorporated by the Parliament of Canada, and hereinafter called the "Company"
of the second part;
And' Whereas, the

Company

is

of 1887 and other Statutes of the

authorized by chapter 120

Company by means

oif

the Statutes of

Canada

of utilizing the natural supply of

the Nia-gara and Welland 'Rivers, with the object of promoting

manufacturing industries
and inducing the establishment of manufactories in Canada, and other business, to construct all such works, dams and wing dams, docks, conduits, accessories and buildings as
may be necessary to grive full intent to such powers, and by means of and throt^h the
works aforesaid to supply manufacturers, corpwrations and persons with water, hydraulic
electric or other power for use in manufacturing or any other business or purpose; and
so that none otf the works authorized by the above recited Statutes of Canada relating
to the

Company

Falls Park;

shall

be constructed within the limits

of the

and so that none of the powers given by

said

Queen

Victoria Niagara

Statutes or any of them,

be exercised within the limits of said Park, except with the consent of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario in Council and of the Commissioners of the said Park;
shall

And Whereas, by section 36 of Chapter 11 of the Statute of Ontario, 1899, to
amend the Statute Law, it is enacted: The Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, "with the approval of the Lieutenant-Govemlor-in-Council, may enter
into an aigreement or agreements with any i>erson or persons, company or companies,
from the Niagara and Welland Rivers at
Park for the purposes of enabling such person or persons, company or companies, to generate within or without the Park elec-

to take waiter Ifrom the Niagara River or
certain points within or without the said

hydraulic or
other power, conducting or discharging said water
or pneumatic,
through and across the said Park or otherwise, in such manner, for such rental and
tricity

upon such terms and conditions as may be embodied in the agreement or agreements,
and as may appear to the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council to be in the public interest"

And Whereas,
severaj agreements

following:
1.

2.
3.

U
\.\2

4.

at the time of the sealing

iof

made by and between the

these presents,

there are existing four

several parties hereto, and of the dates

•

On nth April, 1900. The First Agreement.
On isth August, 1901. The Supplementary Agreement
On 15th August, 1901. The Ancillary Agreement.
On 28th June, 1902. The Complementary Agreement

which agreements have been made with the approval of the Lieutenant-Go vemor-inCouncii, in pursuance and in accordance with the above recited Ontario Statute of 1899,
and with the approval of the Commissioners, as testified by being parties thereto;
All

And Whereas, by the above-mentioned agreement of 28th June, 1902, known as the
Complementary Agreement, and the fourth paragraph thereof, it is provided that the
works therein described and hereinafter specified, namely:

A

—
QUEEN VICTORIA NIAGARA FALLS PARK.

1»04

the

..

thtiough the Park, including
(g) The condtMts or pipes to carry the water supply
method of concealingr or covering over the same, and the method of syphoning under

the lower channel at the Ehifferin Islands;
(h) The works and structures for reguLitiaig the fiow-of waiter at the penstock cha-m-

^'-^VrsT-^'^^^'^-'V
(j) Tbe power

'-"^^^^^

'

'

'
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»

lower river

pany

to

htoiise

and the means

in fronl thereof,

s«hal)l,

before being commenced, be submitted by the

the Commissiioners, accompanied

elevations, as the case

And Whereas,

the

'

of access thereo, including the-filling out into the

by

Com-

suitable plans, iprofiles, specifications and

may be, for approval;
Company has submitted

to

the

Commissioners

certain plans,

namely: that hereunto annexed marked "D," and described to be "map showing proposed
Company of Niagara Falls in Queen Victoria Niagara
worics of the Ontario Power
Falls Park, location of pipe lines dated 15th January,

parties to this
plan,

Agreement; and also another

marked "D," duly

identified

1903,"

and duly

plan, correlative

identified

by the

or relating to the above,

by the signature of O. B. Suhr, Resident Engineer,
i Conduit ifrom Sta. 10 to Sta. 63," and showing

such plan being entitledi "iprofile of No.

certain profides, S5>ecificatitons and elevations, in

so far as they purport

to be in ac-

cordance with the plans by said paragraph four, required to denote the location of t^e
said works above described, and as required by sections g, h and j of paragraph io'X

Agreement

Of the

of

And Whereas,

Company o f additional
be licensed, as defined and laid
dtown on plan lettered "B," and annexed to the Supplementary Agreement of 15th August, 1901, or as defined and laid down on plan lettered "C" and' annexed to the Complementary Agreement of 28th June, 1902; and the Company have applied to the Comland, to the

the said plans propose the occupation by the

land heretofore licensed or intended to

missioners for a further grant or extension of righ ts, and the Commissioners for certain
considerations,

anauponthe

conditions hereinafter expressed and contained or intended

so to be, have agreed to grant or extend the rights of occupation to the said additional

annexed and marked "D," as above described,

land, as described in the plan hereto

be used in and for the construction of works and the exercise of powers by the

to

Com-

pany within the Park for such land, including the right to pull down the Museum Building, or Duffern Cafe, and occupy part of the site thereof for the purpose of construction
and operation of their works, to be held under the same tenure and subject to the same,
provisions, stipulations, conditions and agreements as have been entered into in respect
of lands licensed, granted, occupied, or to be occupied by the
before recited Agreements or

''.

For convenience
Agreement."
I.

(a)

the

Agreement witnesseth

at the

'time of

payment w«hereof

(b) iThat the

Line and Power House

as "the Pipe

that for and in consideration of the

:

The payment by the Company

thousand dollars

Company, by the herein-

them;

otf

Agreement may be known

Ntow, therefore, this

matters following

to,

this

any

Company

is

will

tlie

to the

Commissioners

sealing these presents

by

of

the

sum

of twenty

the several parties there-

here acknowledged.
construct a shaft with an elevator at or near the south

Rock House, so that the outside circumference of the shaft nearest the
Table Rock House shall be five feet from the south face "of the south wall of the said
Table Rock House, and will construct tunnel work from the foot of the said shaft to
a point under the main or Horseshoe Falls, with a second separate outlet, as shown
on a map or plan in possession of the Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara
Fails Park, identified by the signature of James Wilson, the
of the
Superintendent
face of Table

>.

'Vt- '\."'>^

•

'is

'

<

k

h
/^'7

June, 1902, and have iMToposed the said plans for approval;

28itih

'
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t
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Park; the said tunnel and shaft to be constructed

acdordance

in

6

No.

with specifications

thereof to be prepared by the Commissioners;

The

(c)

said tunnel

is

to be of

same dimensions as those of the present tunnel under
now used by the present lessees of the Commis-

the Cliff to ?ind tmder the Falls; as
sioners.

(d) The said shaft and elveaflor are to be constructed so that the said ©levator may
be run to the eaves of the south gable of the said Table Roc.k House, and openings
shall be constructed into the said elevator from eaoh floor of Table Rock House. The

cage

the said elevator

lof

The Company

(e)

to be at least five feet square.

ig

are to adapt the said elevator for operation by electric motive

power.

The Company

(f)

to be furnished to the lessees of the

shall furnish or cause

Com-

missioners during the period of ten years the electric motive power necessary 6or the

operation of the said elevator.
(g)

The work

and tunnel with the said elevator

of constructing the said shaft

shall

be completed, ^^nd the motive power thereof furnished, so that the lessees, as aforesaid,

may have

the free and

use thereof for the purpose of their business on or be-

full

fore the eighth day of June, 1903.
(h)
•-/?*

The work

adjacent to Table

Rock House

shall in

any case be so

fiar

completed

as to permit the occupation thereof by the lessees for the purpose of their business

by
whole of the tunnel work not then be completed the lessees are to be permitted by the Commissioners the use of the pres<*nf
elevator, and a path shall be constructed, by the
Company, connecting the southerly
the eighth day of June, 1903;

and should

tlie

extremity otf the present tunnel through the second outlet of the new tunnel, with the
southern extremity of the new tunnel behind the main or Horseshoe Falls, which the
lessees shall be permitted to use

till

the ne

w work

be completed.

During the time herein provided for the construction of the said shaft and tunnel with the said elevator, full possession of the Table Riock House shall be given to the
Company, so far as such possession may be necessary to such work
0) The Company are to make good all work in connection with the openings between the floors of Table Rock House and the elevator and any damage resulting from
the work of construction of said shaft and elevator.
(k) On the first day of October, 1903, the lessees oif the Museum Building, known
(i)

also as the Duflferin Cafe, having vacated such portions thereof as they have hitherto occupied, the

Company

Museum

Building, and place the materials adjacent or near to the site of the projected

shall at their

own

cost pu'U

down

Refectory as shall be required by the Commissioners,

who

the said materials, and the residue of the said materials

pany as to the Commissioners
2.

And

shall

seem

same and every part

the

shall
sihall

retain

of the said

their property in

be remqved by the

Com

^

St.

V

these presents further witness that for and in consideration of the due observ-

Company of the terms, conditions, covenants and stipulations
by the Company hereinbefore stated, and agreed by the Company to be duly done and performed, the Commissioners hereby grant to the Company in the same terms, including

ance and performance by the
r

'

same requirements

stipulations relating to the renewal of any term,

and subject

and limitations and

as contained in the first

fior

the

same period or term

to the

the hereinbefore recited agreement, dated 28th o; June, 1902, and

mentary Agreement, the
tJip

^\(\ m.^p

"D"

right to extend in the

known

manner and to the extent

the pipes or conduits which by the

paragraph of

as the

Comple-

indicated

on

terms of the aforesaid Comple-

mentary Agreement the Company are authorized to construct, and by -the means of
which the waters taken from the Niagara or Welland Rivers, or both of them, may be
used for the purpose of supplying electric or other power in the power house of the

—

'

i^lKKN

HH}i

:

,
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r/^mpnny.'as located m_the gorge below the Fall s: and the Coimmissiodiersi grant the
"furScrriijht to the Company to ext end the power house in die manner and to th'C extent &ho wn by do-tted lines on the said map, togeither with the privilege of leiading the water
siipply^

from the pipes or conduits, cxtende d as above described to the site olf the powby means of penstocks carried down in shafts or tunnels cut in the rock.

er house

^

iTbe location

lof

the overflow or rcgiilatin)g devioe for the pipe

No.

I,

.

,

as indicated

on the m*p "D," is approved by the Com:mis«4oners but the design "slnd method of
constructing the same and) the location and design oi the overflows for pipes Nos. 2 ami 3
sha3I be submitted fior the approval o» the Commissioners, and ahall, not be proceeded
with until such approval

is

obtained.

,

Company the right, on and After the first
3.
day of October next, to enter into and upon the Museum Building or Duflferin Cafe,
and pui'l down the same and thereafter occ upy so much of the site thereof for the purThe Commissioners

also grant to the

.^^m

1

-^'**^

!

•

poses of oonatruction an.d operation of works as hereinbefore provided, ajnd as shown in
the said plan

marked "D."

effect and operate from the day at which
under parajgraph 8 heraof; and for the sake
of the above
in part
of uniformitys in termination of periods with the provisions
recited Agreements previously made by and ibetweem the p^Tties hereto shall, unless extended by stipulations relating to renewa.1 o f any term, terminate on the first day of
April, 1950, unless terminated by operation lof law or by any provision in this or any of
the above recited Agreements contained.
4.

The

license hereby granted shall take

these presents

s'hall

have force and

effect

The

f^/\\
/'Vt-V

.-^^

;

,

5.

^JJiiOA^J.

terms, conditions, covenants and stipulations contained in the several here-

inbefore recited

Agreements (s^ve

all

-.^^

such as are contained in the Ancillary Agreement,

same being abrogated as providied by paragraph 7 lof these presents), shall apply 10
Agreement as fully as though the rights hereby conferred upon the Comaprny, and
the terms conditions, covenants and stipulations hereby agreed to be done^ observed,
and performed by the Company had formed part and parcel of the above recited agreements, or any of them; the Gommissioners on their part confirming all previous grants
and rights and' licenses by them upon the Company conferred by. the said Agreements, or any of them, and hereby giving and granting to the Company the rights to
construct within the Park the works auth orized by the Commissioners, by this or any
bf the above recited Agreements to construct within the Park; and also
the right to
exercise the powers given to construct the works necessary .to Jead the
waters

*^

the

this

pvart

recited

WeUand

whether within or without the Park, for the purelectric or other power within the Park, by or under the said in
Statutes or any of them;

Niagara and
poses of developing

of the

The provisions

of paragraph 8 of the Supplementary

1901, shall apply, in addition to

Agreement of

'

to the hereinbefore recited

the event

lof

y'-'"

*^"
.^,
-/^
vi,-

-

•

r*

f

:

,

15th August, /»^/j

the generality of the appdication of the said paragraph

Agreements and to this Agreement, in
Commissioners being called upon to pay or to meet
8,

i

*

Rivers,

Provided that no such works or powers shall extend further to the north than located ion the plan marked "D" to these pres ents annexed.
6.

'"<;*

7

/

the

:

(a)

Any

claim for liability by the failure or breach by the

Company

'duly

fulfilling

and completing the works by the Company above undertaken to be periformed, according
to the provisions of b c, d, e, f, g, b and j of paragrapih i of this Agreement, or either,
or of any of the said sub-divisions;
(b) lOr any claim preferred against the Commissioners by reason ot any damages
sustained by any person in respect of any ac t of omission or dommission by the Company, in respect of the doing or executing of the works above specified;
.

ua>Lwi..

jL

>—^i*i—

iritiaM——

!
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And Whereas, by

the AnctHary Agreement made by and between the parties hereday of August, 1901, whereby it •wasagreed that in the event of the
Table Rock House having to be rennoved or interifered with, the cost, charges and
compensation to "be paid, attendant or in comseqttence of such removal or interference,
should be borne by the parties hereto in the manner in said Agreement, provided
Thes< presents witness that the parties heretJo release each other from all the provisions of the said Agreement, and the same is now determined, an<f of no more import
than had the same never existed" or been entered into.
8. iThis Agreement shall have no force o r effect Until approved by the lieutenant7.

to

on

the

istli

:

Governor-in'-Council.

.

.

In witness^ wnereof the dorporate seal of the Commissioners has been hereunto affixed by their Ohairman who has also signed these presents in certification of due ex-

f

Company has been

ecution hereof by the Commissioners, and corplorate seal of the

here-

unto afl&xed hrj\ the President, who has als o signed these presents in certification of
^due execution hereoif by the Company, and an the day and ye^r first aforesaid.
.

THE

ONfTARIiO

By

(Scail)

J.

ROBT.

A.

POWER COMPANY OF NIAGARA

ARCHIBALD,

C "board,

FALLS.

Vice-President.

-.

'
,

.

Secretary.

»

•

/''->'

•'
>.,.

•,.

J.

-J?.

.^

Witness: James Wilson.
of the Commissioners,

Queen

*

'

.

W. LAN'GMUIR, Chairman

(Seal)

-•;

:'

Victoria Niagara

FaJls Parte.

Witness: J^mes Wilson.

'

'

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE ONTARIO POWER
;'
COMPANY OF NIAGARA FALLS.
.^

At a meeting

lof

the Board of Directors of the Ontario

held at Buffalo,

Falls,

New

Power Company

York, on the third day of March,

1903,

of Niagara

the proposed Pipe

Line and Power House Agreement between the Commissioners of the Queen Victoria
Niagara Falls Park and the Ontario Power Company of Niagara Falls was produced
and read, and on motion duJy seconded it was unanimously
Resolved, that the said Pipe Line and Power House Agreement between the ComPark, acting therein in their own
missioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls

and with the approval of the Government of the Province of Ontario, and the
Ontario Power Company o(f Niagara Falls, submitted to this meeting, be and the same is
hereby approved and adopted, and Mr. J. A. Archbald, the Vice-President, and Mr. Robert C. Board, the Secretary of the Company, be and they are hereby authorized and
behalf,

''&'
;

,

'

\

directed to execute the

porate seal

this

(of

same on

Company

Company, in triplicate by affixing the corby signing the same as such Vice-President

behalf of this

thereto and

and Secretary.

And

when so executed

empowered and directed to
Company, and that the said agreement
be entered in full on' the minutes of this meeting, which is accordingly done below.
I, Robert C Board, Secretary of the Ontario
Power Company of Niagara Falls,
hereby certify that the foregoing resolution is a true copy oif the resolution passed at a
meeting of the Board lof Directors of the said Company, held at the office of the Com-

make

|p>*-

that

said officers are authorized

delivery thereof as the act and deed of this

pany, in the city of Buffalo, this third day of March, 1903.
(Seal)

ROBERT

C.

BOARD,

i

1?T%

32j^i
QUEEN yiOTORlA NUGARA FALLS PARK.
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COPY OF AN ORDER-IN-COUNCIL APPROVED BY HIiS HONOR THE
UEUTENANT GOVERNOR. THE 6TH DAY OF MARCH, A.D., 1903Referring to the Order-in-Council of 7th August, 1902 w<hereby the agreement between the Cbmimissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park and the Ontario

Power Company of Niagara Falls, dated; 28th June, 1902, and known as the Complementary Agreement, was approved by your Honor;
And referring to the Order-in-Council of 15th August, 1902, whereby a certain other
A.gTeement between the said parties, dated sSth June, 1902, extending the terms olf ^
certain agreement known as the Ancillary Agreement, dated 15th August, 1901, made between the said parties and relating to the Table Rock House, was apprtoved

Honor

'I*

by your

;

'"'And referring to two agreements now submitted by the Commissioners to your
Honor for approval; first betw een the Commissioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara
Falls Park and the Ontariio Power Company of Niagara Falls, bearing date 28th Feb-

/i/rL^

and power house, as by said agrec-'i^T^^^^^^
I'lnent and the plans relating thereto is set forth, has been determined, and it appearing
ythat the said locations will encroach upon the sites of the Museum Building, and effect
certain privileges within the Pairk held under terms of demise by the Commissioners to
'

ruary, 1903.

whereby the location

lessees for a

term unexpired

of the pip«: lines

'

;

'

Secondhand tio an agreement made between the Commissioners and their lessees,
"Keamig date r^bh February, 1903, with memorandum attached' of 27th Fabruary, 1903,
agreed that the requirements of the Company in respect of the aforesaid 'locations have been lobtained from the lessees in consideration oif certain works
to be done and a Refecttory to be built by the Commissioners within the Park, to be

jyhereby

held in substitution of the rights by the lessees surrendered; and whereby

provided that such being done
ist

May,

J-;-.

it is

a

new

it

is

lease will be granted to the lessees, to expire on

1913;

y^<

also

'^.

?

And by the above in part recited agreement of 28th February. 1903, the Company
among other matters agreed to do and perform the above works to ht done for
said lessees, and the Commissioners having received from the Company the sum of

have
the
.

Twenty Thousand Dollars to enable them to build the said Refectory, and both parties
Ancillary Agreethe said Agreement have also agreed that the provisions of the
ment of 15th August, 1901, are determined and ended;

•to

And the Commissioners recommend for approval by your Honor the said several
Agreements of 28th February, 1903. aod of 14th February, with memorandum of 27th February, 1963, with the terms and conditions therein contained;
Upon the recommendation of the Honorable the Treasurer, the Committee of Council
advise that the above-mentioned Agreements of 28th February, 1903, and lotf 14th Februmemorandum attached of 27th February, 1903, be approved by your Honor;
Such approval (being given under the provisions of the Revised Statute respecting
the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, section 12, in so far as the same rdates to the
removal of buildings within the Park, and of the Ontario Statute lOf 1899, Chapter ir,
ary, with

section 36, in so far as the
to

same

relates to the terms

and conditions thereby authorized

be approval.
Certified,

,

Assistant Clerk, Executive Council
J.

LONSDALE CAPREOL,

^>J
f
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AGREEMENT
The

•

-

t»J^v*^^«!^W>Y$®M'J«^^

Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagfara Falls Park and Messrs.
•

(Memorandum

Lybech and Brundage*

of Aigreement

made

this fourteenth

;;jf^^

day of February, A.D., 1903.*i,-.?f-^-..

Between the Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, hereinafter called
the ""Commissioners" of the first part, and John Zybach, olf the town of Niagara
City of Niagara Falls,
Falls, photograiphic artist, and James T. Brundage, of the
New York, U^^S., gentleman, hereinafter called the "Lessees" of the second part
Whereas, by a certain indenture made the sixth day of June, A.D., 1893, between the
Said Commissioners and the said Lessees, the said Commissioners demised and leased
unto the said Lessees, their executors, administrators and assigns all those messuages
or tenements situate in the Town of Niagara Falls within the Queen Victoria Niagara
Falls Park, lcn<ywn as the Table
B>uilding,

Said

the

Rock House, and

all

the buildSng

known as the Museum

except the rear wing thereof, together with certain rights
indenture

specified,

and

privileges in

but subject to the conditions and stipulations of the said

indenture, for the term of ten years, to be

computed from the

first

day of Jime, A.D.,

1893.

And

whereas, in and by the said indenture

onissioners and the said lessees that

if

the

saiid

was agreed between

it

the said

Conv

Lessees should have duly performed the

covenants in the said indenture on their part to be peilformed, they should at the expiration of the said term of ten years have the right to have the said indenture by way

on the same terms, stipulations and
aS' to the amount of rent to be
paid by them to the said 'Commissioners, the amwunt whereof it was provided by the
said indenture should be determined in the manner therein provided.
of lease extended for a second period of ten years

provisions as those contained in the said indenture, save

And

i!

whereas, the Lessees, desiring to exercise the said right

said further period of ten years, gave due notice in writing

by the terms of the said indenture,

six

at least

olf

of

extension for the

such desire, as provided

months before the expiration

of tlio

period of ten years demised by the said indenture.
And whereas, the said Commissioners and the said Lessees have agreed upon the
amount of rent to be paid by the said Lessee to? the said Commissioners for and dur-

1^

'.

ing the said extended period of ten years at the sum of nine thousand dollars per annum, payable quarterly in advance during the said period of ten years on the first days
of the months lof June, September, December and March in each and every year.
And whereas, by reason of certain agreements between the said Commissioners
and the Ontario Power Company, the said Commissioners have proposed to the said
Lessees to substitute for certain of the works and buildings
provided, to.
as herein
which substitution the said Lessees have assented, subject, however, to the terms and
conditions off this agreement
/
Now this Agreement witnesseth that th' said Commissioners and the said Lessees
covenant and agree each with the other of them in the manner following, that is to
say:
1. Immediately after the sigfning of this agrrcement, the Commissioners shall construct,
or procure to be constructed, a shaft, with a elevator, at the south face of Table Rock
'.

House, and

or procure to b^ constructed, tunnel work from the foot of
the said shaft to a point under the main or Horseshoe Falls, with a
second separate
shall construct,

'.r

Ui^0>^

'a4f\i

^>i

'

WMaM«|iipaM9«fiM«Ha<pppiVM.

tQAAj^.j^..,^^.9li:KN VICTORIA

„^ m- mm
>»

,

i» ilin

.

NIAGARA FALLS PARK.

_

.

X

sketch. The said tunnel is to be of the same dimensions
and under the Falls nom used by the Lessees under the
said indenture orf sixth Jome, 1803. TTle said sha.ft and elevator are to be so constructed
that the said elevator may run to the eaves of the »outh gaWc of the said Ta:ble Rock
House, and openings shall 'be constructed into the said, elevator from each floor of the^

"H

shown on the annexed

outlet, 'as

^

as those of the present tunnel to

Rock House. The cage
Th« Commissioners are

able

1

2.

trie

*^'

-

;,
.'.

of the said elevator is to be at least five feet square.

J

to adapt the said elevator for operation by either elec-.^^.

or hydraulic motive power, as the said Lessees may^ elect; such electiton

.to

v;.^

be to the

.

.

Conimissioners within. one week from the execution hereof.

The Commissioners

3.

be furnished, to the Lessees during

furnish, or procure to

.fhall

the said period of ten years,

the motive

power necessary

for the operation

olf

the "said

elevator,

InasmiKh as the months of June,

4.

July, Augrust

and September are the months in

the year during which the Lessees require to have their premises fiily equipped for the

-,••,,,

purposes of the business carried on by them, the work of constructing the said shaft ...^»^
and tunnel, with the said elevator, shall be commenced immediately, and pushed to. completion as rapidly as possible,
of June,

The work

1903.

conjpleted as to
.business

by the

it

being the intention to complete the same by the

be then completed, the Lessees are permitted to ao«itinue the use of the
,

vator,

first

day

Rock House shall in any case be so far
permit the occupatipn thereof by the Lessees for the purpose of their
said first day of June, 1903, and should the whole of the tunnel work not
adjacent to Table

and a path

present ele-

be coiTstructed by the Commissioners connecting the southern

shall

extremity of the present tunnel through the second outlet of the new tunnel with the
southern extremity of the new tunnel 'behind the main or Horseshoe Fall, which the

Lessees shall be permitted to use
5.

The

said Lessees shall

till

the

new work

shall

^ ..T
•'.

,-..,1,-

,

be completed.

remove from the Table Rock House during the time herein

provided for the construction of the said shaft and tunnel with the said elevator, so that

Commissioners may be

the said

in full possession thereof during the

struction so far as such possession

may be

necessary to such work.

work of such conThe said Commis-

make good all the work in connection with openings between the floors of
Rock House and the elevator, and any damage to the building resulting from
iwork of construction olf said shaft and elevator.
6. The said Lessees are not entitled, save as hereinafter provided, to any further pos-

sioners are to
the iTable
the

Museum

session of the present

Building during the extended term hereby provided

Instead thereof the said Commissioners covenant to erect or procure bo be erected a
building,

known

as the

Refectory Building, in which building the

for.

new

said iCommissioners

accommodation as shall be suitable and sufficient for the business of
the Lessees heretofore carried on in the said Museum Building as the Commissioners
and the Lessees may agree.
7- It is agreed that the business above referred to as heretofore carried on by the
shall provide such

Lessees in the said present

and

a fancy
8.

Museum

Building

the restaurant business of photog^raphy^^

is

goods business.

The Lessees

Building up to the

are to have the right to continue

to

occupy

the present

Museuml

October, A.D., 1903, but on or before that date the Lessees
shall and will vacate the same, the said Comnnissioners providing, durinig the erection
first

day

oif

of the said Refectory Building, suitable storage

Lessees

now

in the

Museum

printing and washing photographs.

Inasmuch

as the

Li Pl i"-.

_

accommodation for the furniture of the
accommodation for the business of

Building, and suitable

%

.

months of June, July, Aug^ust and September are the month*
in the year during which the Lessees requiVe to have their premises fully equipped for
the purpose of the business carried on by them, ihe work of constructing the said Re9.

-

.-;

'

! .

,.

mum

^

'

MW

>

r>n:^'if^''
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fectory Buildin-g shall be pushed to completion

a'S

rapidly as possible, with the view ol

having the same made ready for the acco^nmodation of the business

r.

of-

the said Lessees,

and
the
said
Lessees,
aforesaid,
thereof
for
free
and full use
by
on or before the first day of June, A.D., 1904. Twenty-five dollars per day shall be allowed by way of reduction from the rental for every day's delay beyond the said first of
June, 1904, which it is ag^reed shall be deera(ed liquidated damages, and not in the nature
as

of a penalty.
10.

When

the said Refectory Building shdl have been completed as aforesaid, and

the Lessees shall have been put into

them therein as aforesaid,
Short Forms of Leases from the
vided

Ifor

full

said

preanisea demised by the said indenture
''V-

tof

present agreement, shall be executed for
first

day of June, A.D.,

possession of the accommodation to be pro-

Act Respecting
Commissioners to the said Lessees, of th«
th e sixth June, A.D., 1903, as modified by the
the said extended term of ten years from the

a lease prepared in pursuance of the

and the said lease

1903,

shall contain

all

the provisions of the

Said indenture of sixth June, 1893, applicaWe bo the altered prehiises, applying to such

portions thereof as are substituted by this agreement for /portions oif the premises demised by the said indenture the terms, conditions, covenants and stipulations made byi
the indenture -with respect to the portions of the said demised premises for which this
agreement makes such substitution, save and except the provisions therein made for the
renewal.
11.

The

said lease

s-hall

make

the rights of the lessees in respect to the promises

as modified by the terms of this agreement exclusive for the said term of ten years
the

same manner, and to the same extent as the

said rights of the Lessees iwere

exclusive by the said indenture.
12.

The proposed removal

'it

made
1

iby

the Commissioner's of the drive 'shed from

.location about fifty yards distant to a

proposed location

the iCoffnmissi oners not admittinig that such assent

is

is

its

present

assented to Iby the Lessees,

necessary.

13. And the said Lessees hereby release and discharge the said Commissioners from
any claim or claims ifor damages hitherto caused them by the operation icrf any power
company doing works of construction under the license of the said Commissioners, reserving, however, all their ri-ghts against any such company or cpmpanies in respect of

any damage or injury caused them, the said Lessees, by the operations of such company or companies, in so far as such operations were not justified under such license.
In witness whereof the parties of the second part have hereunto set their respective
hands and seals, and the parties of the first part have affixed their corporate seal, and J.
W. Langmuir, one of the Commissioners, hath set his hand.
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

(Sgd)
(Sgd.)

James Wilsoa

(Sgd.)

John Young Reid.

J.
J.

ZYBACH,
T.

(Seal)

BRUNDAGE,
(by his attorney,

As executed by

J.

(Seal)
J.

Zybach.)

W. Langmuir.
(Sgd.)

J.

W. LANGMUIR.

(Seal)

Chairman.

Memorandum made
It is

\

at the time of the sealing

and delivery of the within Agrreement:

agreed by and between the parties hereto

I. That the shaft provided for by the paragraph one of the
agreement may be constructed so that the outside circumference thereof nearest the Table Rock House shaM be
five feet from the south face of the south wrat-U of the Taa>le Rock House.
- ,
.

'-''

-.-.;.

.

V

-

-

,

^

-:

»fc^X«MMfItn
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1

i
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2.

>'»»»!

And

that the eighth day of June shall

ibe

substituted for the

first

day. of June in

both places where it occurs in paragraph four of the said Agreement.
3. In all other respects the provisions of the Agreement are to stand.
In witness whereof the parties of the second part have hereunto set their respective
seals, and the parties orf the first part have affixed their oorporate seal, and the

hands and

Chairman
«et his

o«f

the Commissioners on this twenty-seventh

hand

day

of February,

1903,

hath

)

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the presence of

(SgdO
(Sgd.)

James Wilson.
John Young Reid.
•

(By

(Sgd.)

J.

ZYBACH,

(Sgd.)

J.

T.

BRUNDAGE,

(Seal)

(Sgfd.)

J.

W. LANGMUIR,

(Seal)

(Seal)

his attorney, J. Zybach.)
;

Qiairman.

m

',,u.

vwk-^ii'Vima

W.

i

^
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AGREEMENT AND DEED.
The Commissioners

of the

Queen Victoria Niagara

building Company,

This deed, made

the .thirtieth

and

Falls Park,

Limited.

.

day of December, in

-^^^^^

*

th* Canadian Ship-

:'>'/',

•

the year

6

One

'

Thousand, Nine

Hundred and Three, between His Majesty King Edward the Seventh, of the first
part, and the Canadian Shipbuilding Company, Limited, a oorporation duly formed
under the iaws of the Legislature of Ontario, and hereinafter called the Company,
of the second part; and the Commissioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls
P^irk, acting herein on their own behalf as well as on behalf and with the approval
otf

the

Government of

the Province o f Ontario, and hereinafter called the
'

0)m-

missioners of the third part

Whereas the Company have applied

'

.

to the Lieutenant-'Govemor of Ontario-in-Coun-

dl lor certain water lots, or lands covered with water, the property of the Crown, being
the foreshores and bed of the 'River Niagara, containing 16 4-5 acres, and lying in
front of part of lot No. 9 in the Cross concession, and part of lots No. 13 and 14 in
tiie Fifth concession, Niagara River, in the Township of Bertie, in the County olf Welhereinafter

land,- as

And

the

more

Company have

particularly

described.

also applied to the

Commissioners

for

the

grant of those

pieces or strips of land lying between those portions of the lots above mentioned (namefront of part of lot No. 9 in the Cross concession, and part of lots niamibered 13
and 14 in the Fifth concession, Niagara River, ih the said Toiwnship of iBertie), and the
water's tdgt of the River Niagara, over which, or part of which, exists a highway; the

ly, in

Company

representing that they are the absolute proprietors in

ifee

simple of the said

No. 9 and part of lots -N)os. 13 and 14 above mentioned, such lastmentioned lands so held and owned by the Company being shown upon the plan
hereto attached, and marked "Lands of the Canadian Shipbuilding Company, Limited*-';
and that the Company have in view the establishment and development of extensive
lands, part of lot

commercial works on the lands of which they are now proprietors, and by means oi
the lands for which they now make application.
And whereas by an Act of the Legislature of Ontario, held at a session thereof in
the year 1903, entitled "An Act providing for the construction of works of unproveoncnt along the bank of the Upper Niagara River," it is among other matters provided
that in the event olf the Government of On-tario at any time granting access over the
bank of the Niagara River, or the highway on the said bank, or the railway to be built
and operated at any time under the agreement as by the said Act intended to be made
between the Commissioners with any Company or Companies, in pursuance of the powers and provisions in the said Act of the Legislature of Ontario contained, to the water
lots along the bank, foreshores, or bed of the Niagara River, for commercial works or

purposes, such grant shall be subject to such
missioners

as

the'

compensation to be

Li eutenant- Go vemor-in- Council

may deem

paid to the

Com-

reasonable, and the con-

struction by the applicants or grantees of such access, at their cost, of such

restoration and maintenance thereof as the Lieutenant-Covernor-in-Council shall

works of

deem

to

be adequate to continue and preserve the working of the railway to be built an<l operated
at any time under the agreement to be made between the Commissoners and the Com-

pany or Companies as aforesaid, and also the free use of the highway, or such other highor Companies as aiforesaid, and also the free use otf the highway, or such other high-

way constructed in substitution thereof to all persons using
And whereas the Company have proposed that the line

the same.

of railway to be built and

operated, as hereinbefore recited, and in pursuance of the powers contained in the said
A'

««H

.

:

—
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Act of the Leg^islature of Ontario, and also the" highway along the bank
be placed to the southward and westward of the said existing highj^way, upon lands forming part of the lands hereinbefore described as of the property oS
^^_^Vhe Coanipany, and as laid down in the plan hereto annexed and marked on said plan
S^f^as "Lands fior railway or highway purposes to be opened in accordance with ^he deed
IHII; annexed," and now and hereby to be conveyed to the Commissioners^for railway and
highway purposes Ifor the public uses of the Province, in pursuance' of the purposes and
^.^*.-

in part recited

as

now

existing,

and the Company
proposed that upon the said lajids being duly conveyed and vested in the
Commissioners for the public uses of the Province, ^nd upon the proper formation, construction, and dedication of a highway, in mjanner hereinafter provided upon part of the
provisions in the said Act of the Legislature of Ontario containedi,

Tiave further

and conveyed as aforesaid, the existing highway upon the bank
front of which sard water lots are described as situate, be for-

said land so vested

between the points

in

ever dosed.

'

of the

,

,

And whereas

the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Council has considered the said application

Company, and

^Iso the

recommendation and suggestions of the Commissioners,

has ordered as follows:

Copy

of

an Order-in-Council approved by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor the

Eleventh day of December, A.D., 1903.
v^-.- u
.<-j."f :»'
The Committee of Cotmcil have had under consideration the annexed report of the^

Canadian Shipbuilding
Upper Niagara
River, and also of land on said bank now held and controlled by the Commissioners o!f
the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, and advise that the recommendation contained
in the said report be concurred in and acted on.
Honora;ble the Premier, with reference to the application of the

Company, Limited,

for a grant of certain water lots

Certified.

J.

on

the bank of the

LONSDiALE CAP»REOL, *^^»^ -H^
'^4^

Asst. Clerk Executive CounciL

To His Honor

the Lieutenant-Governor:

- >'M>ri4^^"^^f^:Jr'.o^\;

The undersigned has had under consideration the

application of the Canadian Ship-

a certain waterlots on the bank of the Upper
Niagara River, and also of land on said bank now held and controlled by the Commissioners of the Qtieen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, and ibegs to report as follows:-^

building

Company, Limited,

'

It

is

owner in
the bank

-

j

represented by the Canadian Shipbuilding Company,

Limited,

that

it

is

*'t'f^

the

Township of Bertie, in the County of Welland, near
Niagara River, to the extent oif aibout 106 acres being coonposed di part
of lot No. 9 in the Cross concession, and part of lots 12, 13 and 14, in the Fifth concession of the said township; and that it has acquired the said land with the object ot,
establishing and carrying on the business of shipbuilders, and that access to the River
Niagara is required for launching and docking vessels, and other commercial purposes
fee simple of land in the

of the

connected with the shipbuilding industry.
It i^ further

extend

it

is

necessary that the said

works upon and across the public highway

its

cluding the lands vested in the Commissioners of

Park, in front of the lands acquired and controlled

Company

is

the

owner

foresrhores of the river

described- as follows

in fee as

Company

-y

situate

,

should be licensed

on the

river bank, in-

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls
by the Company, and of which the
the

above stated, and alsio to utilize the water
Province of Ontario, which
to the

now belonging

"

\

represented by the said Shipbuilding Company, i^imited, that in order

to obtain access to the river
to

lots

and

•

may be

',

:

The water
14,

'.

for a grant of

lots of the lands covered with water in front of the said lots 9, 13 and
beginning at a pointr at the water's edge of the Niagara River at a distance of So

.

_.-,..
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of the easterly
line produced to the water's edge
Limited, by Henry
Company,
Canadian Shipbuilding
O' Brian, and then extending northerly and easterly down the streaim to a point at the
water's edge, where a line produced from the southerly edge of the Ridge Road would
feet northerly

and easterly from a

limit of the land sold to th<i

,/r'<

meet the same, according to plan mad* in triplicate by an Ontario Land Surveyor, -yf
water lots, and filed in the Department olf Crown Land's, the whole of -whidi
-water lots or lands contain i6 4-5 acres, more or lessL^
It further appears that the Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park
have represented that works for shipbuilding purposes at the locality indicated would be
of general advantaige, and have approved of a map or plan, subject to the approval of
Your Honor in Council, whereby the objects in view may be secured by a change made
in the highway on the river bank, without mconvenience to public use and without interference with the construction and operation of an electric rail^way along the river bank;
It further appears that at the recent session of the Legislature, an Act was passed
(Chapter 6 of 3rd Edward VII.) providing for the construction oif works of improvement
alpng the bank olf the Upper Niagara River, and that under the said Act certain powers with regard to the matters aforesaid, were conferred upon the Lieutenant-Govemor-

"^the said

'

,

'

in-iCouncil.

In view of the above the undersigned respectfully recomimend as follows:
the object and purpose of establishing and carrying

on

—That

for

the business of shipbuilders (as

above recited, and on the same lands and premises of the 'Company theld in fee simpJe
above described), the Commissioners of Crown Lands as representing His Majesty
the King', do grant to the Canadian Shipbuilding Company, Limited, a license subject
to the conditions hereinafter limited and contained, and revocable only on non-observance
of or Jion-compliance with the provisions of such conditions or of any of them, to enter,
take, use and occupy the above described water lots, or the lands covered with water,
as

containinig 16 4-5 acres,

And

more or

less;

that for the object and purpose aforesaid the Commissioners of the

Queen Vic-

Niagara Falls Park do grant to the Canadian Shipbuilding Company, Limited, a
license, subject to the contEtions hereinafter limited and contained, and revocable only
on non-observance of or non-compliance with such conditions, for the use and occupation of the lands lying between the lands of which the said Canadian
Shipbuilding Comtoria

pany, Limited,

is

now

the

owner

in fee as above recited, and the above described water

covered with water, containing 16 4-5 acres, more or less; Provided also*
that such grants are not to be construed ais expressing or implying any covenants by
His Majesty the King or the Commissioners for the title or quiet possession.

lots or lands

The
Crown,

Queen

said water lots and lands, which are the subject of the said licenses from the
either

by the Commissioner of Crown Lands

Victoria Niagara Falls Park,

may be

or the Commissioners

of the

applied to and for the purposes, businesses

and uses connected with shipbuilding business; but said lands

shall not

be

used' for

mercial purposes or as a shipping port, nor for the erection of elevators, but

com-

be
and storage of raw
materials, coal, ores and the likes, necessarily required for use on the works erected or
to (be erected for shipbuilding purposes, on the lands now held in fee simple by the Company as hereinafter described.
shall

restricted to such purposes as are necessary for the landing, receiving

i

Under

the expression "shipbuilding purposes" shall be included other works, such

as foundry or engine works, or blast furnaces,

shipping, warehousing, as well as the
manufacture of all or any articles, goods or materials used in whole or in part in or in
connection with the business aforesaid, to be erected on the lands held by the Company;
in fee as aforesaid, but

on the water

no such other works as last above mentioned are to be erected
or the interveni ng strip of land vested in the Commissioners,

lots or lands,

Sht subject of the said licenses as aforesaid.
, --'i,.-. rXtt^r > f- V'
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The 'grant by way of license as aforesaid to the Canadian Shiipbuilding Company,
of
Limited, of the said water lots or lands covered with wMer, containing i6 4-5 acres
upon
conditional
Commissioners,
is
the
lands
granted
the
also
by
lam!, more or less, as
the carrying out
I.

1

and

in

compliance with the terms and conditions Ifollowing

•

:

the consent and approval of the Commissioners of the

The iQompany, with

Queen

Niagara Kails Park and the Commissioner of Orown Lands, having -in
view the grant of the licenses herein referred to, has commenced upon tlie 'lands heresimple, the erection of slhipinbefore described as now held by the Com'pany in fee

Victoria

building works and the installation of the machinery, necessary for the

same, and

shall,

day of September, 1904, actually expend, or have eatpended, not
^^^r?than two hundred thousand dollars on such works and machinery.
In the event of any difference as to the amount of the expenditure in works and

on or before the
less

first

machinery, incurred
missioner of Public
shall

"by

the

Works

Company, such

dififcrence

for Ontario, before

shall

be determined by the Com-

whom, whenever

required, the

Company

submit their books of account for examination.

That the sum of five hundred dollars for each and every year during the occupaby the Company of fhe lands, be paid by the Company to the Commissioner ofi
Crown Lands, at the office of the Department, P^irliament Buildings, Toronto, in ad2.

tion

vance; as the annual license fee for the occupation, -subject to the aforesaid conditions,

terms and limitations of the said 16 4-5 acres; the first payment to be made on the first
day of January, 1904, and to continue to be payable on every first day 01 January there'

...

after..

%>:

That neither the Company nor any assignee or persion or Co-mpany claiming under
the said Shipbuilding Company shall use the said water
lots and lands which are the
subject of the said licenses from the Crown, as represented either by the Commissioner o£
Crown Lands, or the Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park, for
the purposes other than as hereinbefiore provided.
4. That the Company shall not assign, separately or as separate tenements, the water
lots and lands which are the subject of the said licenses by the Crown or by the Com3.

'

missioners, without the permission of the Lieutenant-Covernor-in-Council; nor shall

the

same or any part thereof be transferable or assignable by operation of law as against
the Company.
Such permission shall extend only to the permission actually given, or to the
assignment thereby specifically authorized to be dc^e. but not so as to prevent
any subsequent breach in respect of other lands which are the subject of
such licenses by the Crown not included in such permission, and all rights under covenants and powers of forfeiture and re-entry in the licenses contained sihall remain in
actual

a proceeding for

full

force and virtue as

But
lands as

this

now

restriction

no such permission had been given
on the power or incidence of assignment

if

held by the

;

Company

in

Ifee

shall

not apply to

simple nor to an assignment of the water lots

and lands which are the subject of the said licenses if and when assigned in connection,
with the lands now held by the company in fee simple, icw such parts thereof as may be
used by the Company for shipbuilding purposes, in case the said water lots and lands
which are the subject of the said licenses are sold with such of the lands which may
then be owned, held and used' by the Company in fee simple, are sold as one property
used for and as the shipbuilding property.
In respect of the said conditions

numbered

and 4, it is hereby declared that
any of the works to be done,
failed in constructing or proceeding therewith, as provided in Condition No. i, or has
failed to pay the annual license fee as provided in Condition N-« 2, or if the jCompany
should at any time continuously neglect for the space of three years, and fail to carry
if

the Shipbuilding

Company, Limited,

i,

2,

3

has, in respect of

...

V^
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No.

tt

hereinbefore expressed to mean, on the
on the shipbuilding business as such business
lands and premises held by the Company in fee as aforesaid, or shouW the Company
at iny time fail to observe and keep the provisions of and contained in the conditions
numbered 3 and 4, or disregard any of the four foregoing provisions or conditions, then
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Gxincil, on notice to the, said^hipbuilcfing Company, aiid-J
'^-^^^after hearing, may forfeit all right, claim or demand, of or to any of the said lands the.
subject of the igrant 'by way of license, as hereinbefore provided; and His Majesty the
...King may re-enter thereon, as of his former estate, -without let, suit or hindrance by the ^
Company, or any one claiming thereunder;
isi

,

.

«

.

.

•.

,

-..i

The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may nevertheless, relieve against any fonei'ture
deemed to have been incurred, and the waiving by the Lieutenant-tGovernor-in-Council
ocf any forfeiture, or of any matter or thinrg deemed to have been a forfeiture, shall hot
affect the right of the

condition on which

Lieutenant-Governor-m-Council to revive

any

sucih forfeiture in case

was waived is 'broken, or to again declare a forfeiture in respect
matters. at any
"'^of the same matter, or to declare a forfeiture in ^respect of the other
subsequent time or times.
Subject to any general or special Act of the Legislature of the Province of Ontario applicable to the said Shipbuilding Company, it is further declared that upon the
said conditions numbered i, 2, 3 and 4 being complied with by the said Shipbuilding
Company, in respect of the matters whereof there has been forfeiture or failure to
observe such conditions as the Lieutenant-'Governor-in-Council shall have deemed to be
forfeiture or failure, an*! upon the Company giving such security as the LieutenantGovernor-in-Council may require, to secure the due performance by the Company of.
the conditions numbered i, 2, 3 and 4, then the whpoJe of the said lands shall be vested,
by way of license, as hereinbefore provided; a-nd any other securities satisfactory to
the Governanent may, from time to time, be substituted for the security so given by the
it

Company.

said Shipbuilding

That the grant of the Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park
to the CanadiaJi Shipbuilding Company, Limited, of the
aforesaid lands by way of
license, as hereintbefore contained, shall, for the enjoyment thereof by the Company, be
co-extensive with and depend upon the condi-tions, terms and limitations which affect
the said water lots, or land covered by water, containing 16 4-5 acres, be the same
"

more or
»

less,

forfeiture

as hereinbefore set forth, so that

if

the said Shipbuilding

or having incurrad forfeiture in respect of

16 "4-5 acres, or so often as there

may be

the said

Company

lands or water

incur

lots,

of

forfeiture or relief, obtain relief as hereinbefore

provided, the holding of the said Shipbuilding 'Company, Limited, under the grant by
the Commissioners shall be similarily affected.

That the Commissioners
said Shipbuilding

be on the

first

Company

of the

the

day of January,

V ictoria Niagara Falls Park be paid by the
6«e dollar annually, the first payment whereof to

Queen

sum

of

1904, as the license fee for

the occupation, subject to the

aforesaid conditions, for the soil of the

highway and river bank aforesaid between the
lands aforesaid of the Canadian Shipbuilding Company, Limited, and the said water lots
or la'nd's covered with water, containin-g 16 4-5 acres, more or less, as hereinbefore
described;

That the lands shown upon the plan prodtced as marked for railway or highway
purposes be conveyed by the Canadian Ship building. Company, Limited, to the Commissioners of the
/

•>

,

Qneen Victoria Niagara

Falls Park, with usual covenants for

title

as

and

for the public uses of the Province;

That the Canadian Shipbuilding

Comp

construct the highway upon the said land
location* to be d>etemiined by the

i

Commis

any. Limited, do forthwith open, form and
n the preceding paragraph described, on a

sioner

of

Public

Works

for

Ontario,

in

'

.•jmMtummmmmmitmmMmmi^msitt:
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accordance with the specifications contain ed in the aforesaid Act of the Legislature of
Ontario above cittd, and that the Canadian Shipbuilding Cojnpany, Limited, covenant
(ortliemstl'ves and their assigns, owners oi lands ooit oi which the land for the said
Highway has been taken, to duly maintain a' nd keeip in repair the saidi Highway, the
efTidency and sufficiency of said repair to be such as the Commissioner of Pid>Iic Worksmay at any tme require and order :

of Ontario

,

That the said Higliway when opened a nd formed and constrijcted on the said land,
and as soon as the same shall have been de clared by the Commissioner of Public Works
as formed and constructed to his satisfaction, shall then be deemed to be the Highway
by the said Act of the Legislature cited, a; s constructed in substitution ifop the Highway
on\he River Bank, between the points opposite the limits of the said water lots hereby,

m

authorized to be licensed, and thereupon t he Highway previously existing on the River
Bank between- the sai<i points shall \x. forever closed.
Respectfully siibmitted,
G.

Now

therefore this deed witnesseth that for

and

in

W. ROSS.

consideration of the
^

matters

.Hi'f

hereinbefore set forth, and the due observance and fulfilment by the Company of the
terms, conditions, stipulations, promises and provisoes hereinbefore recited as set forth
in the report of the

Honourable G. W. Ross, Premier

of the Executive ^Council of

On-

report being concurred in and acted on by the Lieutenant Governor in
Council, the said repyort and order being hsreinibefore recited and set forth His Majesty

tario, the said

;

King acting herein by the Commissioner oif Crown Lands for Ontario doth grant to
the Company and its assigns a license as in and by the said Order in Council limited
and provided, and being hereby declared to be in accordance with said Order in Council, to enter, take, use and occupy the water lots on Jands covered with water in front o£.
the

•

the said lots
at

a

9,

disitance of

13

and

14,

beginning

at a

point at the waters' edge of the Niagara river

80 feet northerly and easterly from a line produced to the waters' edge

(Canadian Shipbuilding Company, Limiby Henry O'Brian, and then extendin>^ northerly and easterly down the stream to
'a point at the waters' edge where a line produced from the southerly edge of the ridge
road would meet the same according to a plan made in triplicate by an Ontario Land
Surveyor o^ the said water lots, and fyled i,n the Department of
Crown Lands, the
whole o(f which water lots or lands covered with water are shown on the plan hereto
attached marked "Water Lots, area 16 4-5 acres," to have and to hold the same, subjc-tJ
to the conditions, obligations and stipulations and restrictions, and with
the benefits,
rights and advantages prodived for and contained in the hereinibefore recited order of
the Lieutenant Governor in Council concurring and acting on the hereinbefore recited
Report of the Premier of the Executive Council of Ontario as forming part of the said
order, as appJicaible to the license granted, in respect of and relating to the said water
lots, or lands covered with water, containing 16 4-5 acres, more or less
And His Majesty doth further grant to the Company and its assigns in which grant
the Commissioners do join as grantors, in consideration of the matters hereinbefore
.of

the easterly limit of the land sold to the

'^-'|

Tied,

;

and the due observance and fulfilments by the Company of the terms, condipromises and provisoes hereinbefore recited and made applicable to
STjch license to be granted by the Commissioners,
a license as in and by the said Order
in Oouncil, and the Report relating thereto, is limited arni provided, to enter, take, use
and occupy the lands l)ring between the lands of which the Company are now owners in
fee as hereinbefore recited, and the above described water lots, or lands covered with
water, containing 16 4-5 acres, more or less,
such lands so lying between the said parcels being marked and described on the map or plan hereto anexed as "River Road
vested in the Cpanmissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park to be closed
set forth

tions, stipulations,

—

—
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accordance with the deed annexed," to have and to hold the same subject to the
stipulations, and restrictions, and with the benefits, rights and

in

con<Iitions, obligations,

a<ivantage9 provided for and contained in the hereinbefore recited order of the Lieu-

tenant Governor in Council concurring and acting on the hereinbefore recited Report
of the Premier \of the Executive Council of -Ontario as forming part ©f the said order,'
the landis last mentioned and vested
recited:
And
hereinbefore
the Company for itsd^f and its
as
Commrssioners
in the
aligns doth hereby cotvenant with His Majesty t*he King and with the Commissioners
jointly and severally, That for an<I notwithstanding the terms, oonditionsK stipulations,
promises and "provisoes hereinbefore contained and the rights of forfeiture in terms
hereirtbefore provided in respect of the said licenses to which tihe said rights of forfeiture are severally applicable, and not suffering or permitting any forfeiture thereunder
as applicalble to the licence gfranted in respect of

to be varied or aflfected

by

this

covenant

;

that the

Company

will duly

"•

observe and per-

form the obligation hereinbefore contained in the hereinbefore recited Order in Council
and Report relating thereto, and numbered i, 2, 3, and 4 as follows,—
That on or beifore the first day of September, 1904, actually expend or have
1.
expended not less than two hundred thousand dollars on such works and machinery
as thereby ^ecified.

That on the first day of January, 1904, and on every first day of January thereduring the occupancy by the Company, pay the sum cd five hundred dollars to
the 'Commissioner of Crown Lands at the office of the Department at the Parliament
Buildings, Toronto, as the annual license fee for the occupation thereof as thereby speci2.

after,

fied.

That the water

3.

lots

and lands described in the conditions shall not be used or
Company or its assigns for purposes other than such as

permitted to be used by the

provided by the
4'

sai<I

conditions.

That, subject to

4.

as stated in the said

tihe

qualifying effects of the provision following said paragraph

Order

in Council,

the Company

shall

not assign separately or

as separate tenements, the water lots and lands which are the subject

oif

the said license

by the Crown or by the Commissioners without the permission of the Lieutenant Governor in Council as by the said conditions specified, and also will in accordance with
the provisions of the last paragra^ph but one of the said Report forming part of the said
hereinbefore recited Order in Council, forthwith open, form and construct the highway,
such work to be finished and completed within four months from the date of these pre-

and also will maintain and keep in repair the said highway from time to time
by the'said Order in Council and the Report forming part thereoif, is provided, it
being hereby declared that the maintenance and keeping in repair by the Company and
its assigns of the said highway, is among the considerations which have induced the
Commissioners to grant the license to the Company of the land marked and described
on the map or plan hereto annexed as "River Road vested in the Commissioners of the
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park to .be closed in accordance with the deed annexed."
And this deed doth further witness that the Company doth hereby grant to the
Commissioner's, such grant to be in pursuance of the Act respecting Short Forms of
Conveyances, that in consideration of one dollar of lawful money of Canada now paid by
the Commissioners to the Company, the receipt whereof is hereby
by the Commissioners acknowledged, the said Company doth grant unto the Commissioners in
fee
sents

;

as

simple for the public uses of the Province,

all

and singular that certain parcel or

tract

and premises being parts of lots number 12, 13, and 14, Concession 5, Niagara
River, in the Township of Bertie, in the County of Welland, as marked and laid down
on the map or plan hereto annexed as "Landls for railway and highway purposes to be

of land

open-ed in accordance with the deed annexed," and

may

be d«scriibed as foJlows,

MJSiiM
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Cotmnenciog at a point
River

in tot

39

No. 14 at the intersection of southwestern

with southeastern limit of Ridge Road.

Road

Tbence southwesterly along said

limit oif Ridlge

'A

lint.
point.

Thence southeasterly diagonally across

lots

.

.

Road^ 1,190

Icet,

more or

•

limit of
sV..<

,^

less, to

a

^H
,f^?i.^**»X«-

1-

'

Nos. 13 and

14, 2,225

feet

more or

dess,

a point on the easterly boundary of the land conveyed by Henry O'Brian on the
Canadian Shipbuilding
sixth day oif April, on thousand nine hundred and three to the

to

Company, Limited.
Thence north 17 degrees 30 minutes
western limit of River Road.

'
\

east along said

Then northwesterly along the said River Road 83
from the aforesaid boundary line.

boundary
feet,

line 1,324 feet to south

more or

less, to

a point

dis-

tant 80 feet

T^hence south 17 degrees 30 minutes west 1,060 feet to point of curve.

Thence on a curve

to right

on a radius of no feet, 210 feet to the point of tangent,
from aforesaid line running diagonally across lots No.

right angles

distant 80 feet at

and 14.
Thence northwesterly parallel to aforesaid

13

and

13

;^::l
line

running diagonally across iots Nos.

1,809 feet to a point of curve.

14,

Thence on a curve to right on radius

of

no

feet 173 feet

more or

to point of

less,

tangent.

•

from the Ridge Road and parallel thereto, northeas-terly 995 feet, more Qr less, to the southwestern limit of River Road.
Thence north-westerly along the said River Road 40 feet, more or less, to place of

Thence

at 'a distance of 40 feet

,

beginning

And

:

the

Company covenants

with the Commissioners that the

Company

has the right

convey the said lands to the Commissioners notwithstanding any Act of the Company,
and that the Commissioners shall have quiet possession of the said lands free froon all

to

encumbrances, and that the

Company

will

execute (further assuranices of the said lands as

and the Company covenants with the Commissioners that the Company h?is done no act to encumber the said lands, and the Company releases to the Commissioners all their claim upon the said lands.
In witness whereof the parties to these presents have on the day and year first above
written executed the same as follows, ^His Majesty the Kmg by the sign ma'nual of the

may be

requisite,

—

—

Honourable E. J. Davis, Commissioner of Crown Lands for Ontario-, the Canadian
Shipbuilding Company, Limited, by affixing its corporate seal and the signature of the
President thereoif, and the Commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park by
affixing its corporate seal and the sigfnature of John W. Langmuir, the Chairman there-

—

of.

(Sgd.)

DAVIS.

E. J.

CANADIAN SHIPBUILDING COMPANY, LIMITED,
(Sgd.) FREDERIC N I CHOLLS, President.
(Sgd. J. W. LANGMUIR,
-

Chairman Commissioner, Queen Victoria Niagara

—

1,1
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Falls Park.

(Seal)

(Seal)

(Seal)
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